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BY EPH. MAXHAM.

VOL. n.

^ jramUg N£U)0papir...iic»olc5 to CUtrotuw, ^gtinilturc, nitb (General 3fnte!ligttrt.

'iTEBlliS* «»,*0 f WiM IW AJOVAlt^"

NO. 10.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THEESDAT, SEPT. 28, 1848.

All I.I —
moremenli from tUrdv- diMntercsted motivea
‘No doubt of that. The old rascal has treat mother, for whom I am trying to awaken an
‘ Won’t you go with me i? ’
ed her shabbily enough. But, I am well satis interest. She has two children, and this one
‘I would with pleasure—blit I cannot leave —not being bcrtdSan operative. Joan of
Arc may pcrclianco bo rivalled by thi« damii^
fied that if I ivere out the way ho would glad is the oldest. Her husband is dead, or what home, I have to much to do.’
ly receive her back again.’
may be as bad, perhaps worse, ns far as she is
Aftor a good deal of piertoasion, Fanny nt and if her arin be as dangerous aa her glan^
for • ■ • •
' ‘Of this there can be no questoin. So, it is concerned; dead to her; and slie does not seein length made the effort to get herself ready to she will be scarcely le^^ formidable.
clear, that with our insufficient incomes, our to have A relajivo in the world ; at least none go ont. She was -so wei^, that she tottered
^ of
Cnir.D’s FEATiiEit G.ske.—Throe cup
presence is a curse rather than a blessing to who thinks about or cares for her. In trying about the floor Hko one Intoxicated. But the light dough. Two cups’ rolled sligUr, Three
our familieSi’
to provide for her children, she has overtasked woman with whom sho lived assisted and en
Country Prodncb rocciyed in payment.
‘ I never change,’ replied the resolute fa , Logan readily admitted this to be true.— her delicate frame, and made herself sick. Un couraged lior, until she was ready to go. Then well-beaten eggs, nrixed tvith the su^gar and
ther.
His companion then drew a newspaper towards less something is done for her a worse thing the Quaker came up to her room, and with tlie butter; Half n cfip of itartn milk, or a llftle
‘ She is the child of thy beloved wife, now him, and after running his eyes over it for a must follow. 'She must go to tlio Alms-house, tenderness and care of n father, supported her leas. One tcasimOnful of snltcratus ifi two
great spoonsful of water, and put In the milk.
few momenta, read:
in Heaven, friend Crawford.’
and be separated from hor children. Liook in down stairs, and when she had taken her place
‘This day, at twelve o’clock, the copper* fas to the sweet, innocent face of this dear child, in the vehicle, entered with her youngest child One cup of melted butter, worked Into the sti‘ Good morning! ’ and Crawford turned and
tened brig Emily, Cliarleston. For freight or and let your heart say whether he ought to be in his arms, aVid sat by her side, speaking to gur. Tho grated rind and iuice of one lemon.
walked away.
’
')
Work all together, adding the letrton juice just
‘ Bash words arc bad enough,’ said the Qua passage, apply on board.’
taken from his mother. If she have a wo her, ns ho did so, kind and encouraging .words.
liefbro
putting it in buttered pans. If you
‘Then’s a chance for us,’ he said, ns he finish man’s feelings, must she not' love this child
ker to himself, ‘ but how much worse it is to
The carriage was driven slowly, for rt, few
BY HENBY G. iftiB.
abide by rash words after there has been time ed reading the advertisement. Let’s us go' tenderly; and can any one supply to liim his squares, and then stopped. Soarot'ly had the (lave no lemons, wso one ilntmeg and A table'aiKionftil of sharp tinegar, added just beforti
down and sec if they won’t let us work our mother’s place ? ’
motion ceased, when tho door was suddenly putting it in pans. One and a half, if tho yin.‘Fanny! I’ve but one word niore ito say. on for reflection and repentance! ’
passage
out.’
Crawford
was
troubled
by
what
tbe
Quaker
‘ I will 'do something for her, certainly,’ Mr. opened, and NLr. Crawford stood before his egar is weak. Some think this improved by
tbe subject. If you marry that fellow, I’ll
Logan sat thoughtful a moment, and then Crawfortl said.
•
have nothing to do with you. I’vh said it;— said;. but more troubled fay what he saw a few
daughter
standing to rise flftecn-minoteS. Try it.
‘ 1 wish thee would go with me to sec her.’
and you may be assured that I’ll adhere to my minutes afterwards, as he walked along the said, ns he arose to his feet.
‘ My poor child 1 ’ he said, in a tender, bro
street,
in
the
person
of
his
daughter’s
husband.
‘Agreed.
It’ll
be
the
best
ihing
for
us,
as
Hints to Lovehs of Fi,otYEne.-^A moat
‘ 'riiere is no use in that. Aly seeing her ken voice, ns Fanny, overcome by his unex
determination.’
can do no good. Get all you can for her, and pected appearance, sunk forward into his arms. bcnutiToI and easily attained rimW of evergreen
Thus spoke, with a" frowning brow and a He met the young man, supported by two oth well as'our families.’
When the Emily sailed at twelve o’clock, then come to mo. I will help in the good
stern vpich, the father of Fanny Crawford, ers—-so mach intoxicated that he could not
AVIien the suffering young creature opened may bo had by a very simple plan, whltfo hal
work cheerfully,’ replied Mr. Crawford.
while the maiden sat with eyes bent upon the stand alone. And in this state lie was going the two men wore on board.
her eyes again, she was upon her own bed, in been found to answer rcmai'knbly well oA a
home to his wife—to Fanny.
Days came and passed, until the heart of
‘ This is thy dwelling, I believe,’ said the her own room, in her old home. Her father siiuall scale. If geranium brniicliM, taken
floor.
The
father
clenched,his
bands,
set
his.teeth
Mrs
Logan grew sick with anxiety, fear and Quaker, looking round at a house adjoining tlie sat by her side, and held one of her hands from luxuriant and henltliy trees jost befitoe tbo
' ‘He’s a worthless, good-for-nothing fellow,’
tightly. There were tears in his eyes, and he winter sets in, be cut as for slips, and immers
resumed tbe father, ‘ and if you marry him, finRly together, muttered an imprecation upon suspense. No word was received from lier one before which they stood.
‘ Yes, that is my house,’ returned Crawford tried to speak; hut, though his lips moved, ed in soap water, they will, after droonln'g for
you wed a life of misery. Don’t cpme back to the head of Logan, and quickened his pace absent iiusband. She went to his old employ
‘ Will ihoe take this little boy in with thee there came from them no articulate soiiW.
a few d,a3's, shed their leaves, put forth fresh
me, for I will disown you the day you take his homeward. Try as he would, he could not er, and learned timt he liad been discharged ;
name. Tve said it and my decision is unalter shut out from his mind the pale, faded coun but she could find no one who had bear'd of and keep him for a few minutes, while I go to
‘Do you forgive mo, father? Do you love ones, and continue in the finest vigor :aU win
tenance of his child, as described by the Qua him since that time. Left thus alone, with see a friend some squares off? ’
me, father?’ said I'anny, in a tremulous whis ter. By placing a number of bottleB'thusifillable.’
‘ Oh, certainly. Come with me, dear.’ And per, halfi rising from her pillow, and looking ed, in a flower basket, with most focoaoealtba
-Still Fanny made no answer, but sat like a ker, nor help feeling an inward shudder at the two little children, and no apparent means of
thought of what she must suffer on meeting support, Mrs. Logan, when she became at Mr. Crawford held out his hand td the child, eagerly, almost agonizingly, into her father’s bottles, a show of evergreens is easily insured
statue.
length clearly satisfied that he for whom she who took it without hesitation.
for tlie season. They require no firesli Water.
Ihce.
‘ Lay to heart what I have said, and make her husband in such a state.
She has only herself to blame,’ he said, as had given up everything, lind heartlessly aban
‘ I will see thee in a little while,’ said the
your election, girl.’ And with these words
‘ I have nothing to forgive,’ murmured the —[Court Journal.
Mr. Crawford retired from the presence of his he struggled with his feelings. ‘I forewarned doned her, felt as if there was no hope for her Quaker, as ho tuhied away.
father, as'ho drew his daughter towards him,
■Wf.ldino InoN, &o.—J neto JPV«ic^
her. I gave her to understand . clearly what' (■in the world.
The boy, who was plainly, but very neatly so that her head could lie again-st liis bo.som.
daughter.
■
sna
‘ Go to your father, by all means,’ urged dressed, was about four years old. Ho had a
‘ But do you love me, fatlier? Do,you lovo covcry.-r-ln an earthen vessel melt borax, an3
On that evening Fanny Crawford left her she bad to expect. My word is passed. I
add to it 1-lOtli of aal-amnioniac. AVhen these
father’s house, and was secretly married to a have said it; and that ends the matter. I am the 'H’oman witli whom she was still hoarding. more than usually attractive face; and an ear mo as of old ? ’ said the daughter.
‘ Now that your husband has gone, he will re nest louk out of his mild eyes, that made every
He bent down and ki.ssed her; and now the iugrcdiuuts are properly fused and mixed, pour
young man named Logan, whom, spite of all no childish trifler. What I say, I mean.’
Logan Jhad been from Lome all day. and,' ceive you.’
one who saw him his friend.
his faults, she tenderly loved.
tears fell from his eyes and lay warm and glis them upon an iron ^ilato and jet them cool.
There is thus obtained a glassy matter, to
‘ I cannot,’ was Fanny’s reply.
When this fact became known to Mr- Craw what was worse, had not been, as his wife was
‘ What is your name, my dear ? ’ asked Mr. tening upon her face.
Which is to lie added an equal quantity of
* But what will you do ?’ inquired the wo- Crawford, as he sat down in his parlor, And
ford, he angrily repeated his threat of utterly well aware, at the shop for a week. The wo-'
‘ As of old,’ ho murmured, laying Ins cticek quick lime. The iron or steel winch are to be
wan.
man
with
whom
they
were
boarding,
came
in
disowning bis child; and meant what he said
took the little fellow upon Ids knee.
down upon that of his child, and clasping hor soldered are first heated to redness; then this
‘AVork for my children,’ she replied, arous
—for he was a man of stern purpose and un to her room during the- afternoon, and, after
‘ Henry,’ replied the child. He spoke with more lightly in his arms. The long iient up compound, first reduced to powder, is laid iqiing herself, and speaking with some decision. distinctness; and, as he spoke, there was a waters of affection were rushing Over his soul
bending will. When, trusting to the love she Some hesition'and embarnassment, said:
‘ I am sorry , to tell you, Mrs. Logan, that I ‘ I have lianas to work and am willing to work.’ sweet expression of the lips and eyes, that was and obliterating the marks of pride, and linger, nn them—the composition melts nnd runs like
believed him to bear for her. Tanny ventured
.sealing wax; the pieces are then replaced in
‘ Much batter go home to your father,’ said particularly winning.
home, she was rudely repulsed, and told that shall want you to give up your room, after this
and the iron will that sustained them in their the fire, taking care to heat them at A temper
she no longer had a fatjier. Tliese cruel words week. You know I have liad no money from the woman.
‘ It is Henry, is it? ’
, ■ cruel dominion. He was no longcV it ulrung ature fur below that usually employed in weld
‘ That is impossible ; he has disowned me.
'fell upon her heart, and ever after rested there, you fof'fiearly a raontli, and from the way
‘Yes, sir.’
_
man, stern and rigid in his purpose; but a ing ; they are then withdrawn nnd hammered,,
your husband goes on, I see little prospect of He has ceased to love or care for me. I can
an oppressive weight.
‘What else besides Henry?'
child, with a loving and tender heart.
nnd the surfaces will be found to be thus per
Logan was a young mechanic, with a good being paid anything more. If I was able, for not 'go to.jiira again, for I could not bear, as I
The boy did not reply, for be had fixed his
There was light again in his dwelling—not
trade and the ability to earn a comfortable liv your sake, I would not say a word. But I am am now, another harsh repulse. No—I will eyes upon a picture that hung over the mantle, the bright light of other times, for now the rays fectly united, The anther asserts that this
ing. But Mr. Crawford’s objection to liim not, Mrs. Logan, and therefore must, in justice work with my own hands. God will help me and was looking at it intently. The eyes of were mellowed. But it was light. And there proccs.s, which may. be applied to weldihg sheet
iron tubes, never fails.
was well founded, and it “w^ld have been to myself and family, require you to get anoth to provide for my children.’
Mr. Crawford followed those of the child, that was music again—not so joyful, hut it was mu
In this spirit the almost hear-broken young' rested, he found, on tlie portrait of Iiis daugh sic ; and its Spell over liis heart was deeper,
much better for Fanny if she 1^ permitted it er boarding-house.’
A Woiu) to Bereaved Parents.—HoavMrs. Logan answered only witli tears. The woman for whom the boarding house keeper ter.
to influence lier; for the young man was idle
only felicity is onlmncod hy being sooinl ‘atid
and its intiuence more elevating.
women
tried
to
soften
what
she
said,
and
then
felt
more
than
a
common
interest
that
would
in his habits, and Mr. Crawford too clearly
‘ Wliat else besides Henry ? ’ lie repeated.
The man with tho iron will and stern pur by its unfading and inconceivable pleasure be
not let her thrust her out from the only place
saw that idleness would lead to dissipation.— went away.
‘ Henry Lo'gaii,’ replied the child, looking pose was subdued, and the power that subdued ing sliarcd in a state of holy and exalted fel
Not long after this, Logan c,ime stumbling she could call her home—'sought for work and for a moment into the face of Mr. Crawford, him was the presence of a little child.
Tbe father had liopcd that his tlireat to disown
lowship and communion with tlmse we love.
his child would, have deterred her from taking up the stairs, and opening tlie doorof his room, was fortunate enough to 'obtain seVving from and then turning to gaze apon the picture on
The saints sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and
the step lie so strongly disapproved. He had, staggered in and tlirew himself heavily upon two or three families, and was thus enabled to the wall. Every nerve quivered in the frame
Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven. And may
in fact made this threat as a lost effbi-t to save the l)eil, Fanny looked at him a few moments, pay a liglit board for herself and children.— df that man of iron will. The falling of a
not godly piircnts he consoled under the
her from a union that would, inevitably, lead and then cixiuching down, and covering her But incessent toil with her needle, continued bolt from a sunny sky could not have startled
Life of xn Editor.—A“ clover writer in reavement of children, by tho evidences of
face
with
her
hands,
wept
bitterly.
She
felt
late
at
night
and
resumed
early
in
the
morning,
to unhappiness. But having made it, his stub
and surprised him more. He saw in the face
tlieir early piety, and by the tlioiight that as a
born and offended pride caused him to adhere crushed and powerless. Cast off by her fa- gradually undermined her iieultli, which had of tbe child, the moment he looked nt him, the New York Tribune, who speaks from ex- part of themselves they have ppne-before fo
tlier, wropged by her husb.'ind, destitute and become delicate, and weariness and pain be sometliing strangely fumiliar and attractive. poricnce, thus describes the habits and labors lake possoBRton of the heavenly inheritance I
with stern inflexibility to his word.
When Fanny went from under her father’s about to bo thrust from the" poor home into came the constant companions of her labor.
AVliiit it was, he did not, until this instant, coia- of an editor of a daily paper:
In their translation they receive nn earnest of
Sometimes in carrying her work homa*^he prelienj. But it was no longer a mystery.
roof, the old man was left alone. The mother which she liad shrunk', faint and weary, it
future
bliss—nnd, like a good man on the death
“
As
a
general
thing,
the
habits
of
tho
jour
of his only child had been many years dead.— seemed as if liope were gone forever. While forsaken wife would have to pass the old liorae
‘Do you know who I arn ?’he, asked, in nalist are vong regular^ he being regularly of ji promising child, they can rejoice in Iroaof
her
girlhood,
and
twice
she
saw
her
father
she
suffered
thus,
Logan
lay
in
a
drunken
For her father’s sake, as well as for her own,
subdued voice, after ho had recovered, to some employed till two o’clock in the morning, and blo in tho nnticifiation that “ t)ieii* own flesh
did Funny wish to return. She loved her pa sleep. Arousing hersejf at last, she removed at the window. But either she was changed extent, his feelings..
rising atTcn the next day to breakfast on hard and blood will be among tho first to welcome
rent with a most earnest affection, and thought his boots and coat, drew a pillow under his so- that he did not know his child ; or he would
The child looked again'into his face, buf. eggs and cold biscuit. Aa to ‘ domestic felici them to glory.” Trying to the hearts of Chris
of him as sitting gloomy and corapanionless in he.ad, .and threw a coverlet oyer him. Slio not bend from his stern resolution to disown longer .and more earnestly. Then, without an ty,’ ‘ keeping wholesome hours,’ he has rend of tian parents as may bo the- death of their.chilr
tliat home so long made light and cheerful by then sat down and wept again. The tea bell her. On these two occasions she was unable, swering, he turned and looked nt the )>6rtrait them to be sure—but so he has of the diamond dren, when it is accompanied by manifestationi'
her voice and smile. Hours and hours would rung,,but she did not go to the table. Half an on returning, to resume her work. Her fin on the wall.
valley in Sinbnd—and Xfijat’s all ho knows of youthful piety, it should be taken as'a hign
she lie awake at night, thinking 6f her father, hour afterwards, the landlady came to the door gers could not hold or guide the needle; nor
‘ Do you know who I am, dear ? ’ repeated about them. His wife anu cliildrcn get per reward of faithful parental instruction. The
could
not
hold
or
guide
the
needle
;
nor
could
and
kindly
enquired
if
she
would
not
have
Mr. Crawford.
and weeping for the estrangement of his heart
haps a glimpse of him, for the lirst time in the dedication which was early made Is thus no*
she, from the blinding tears that filled her eyes
from her. Still there was in her bosom an ev some food sent up to her room.
‘ No, sir,’ replied the child ; and then again week, on Saturday morning, provided tho for cepted,—the Bedecmer to whom little cffildren
‘Only a little bread and milk for Henry,’ was have seen to sew, even if her hands had lost turned to gaze upon the picture.
er living liope tliat he would relent. And to
eign steamer does not (which it generally docs) were brought only asserts the claini lo hU own,
the tremor that ran through overy nerve of
‘ AVho is
this slie clung, though lie passed her in the Yeplied.
IS tli.ntr’
that ? ’ nnrl
and t'Afr
{Mr. Crawford pointed happen to arrive «n that day. His braiu, from and removes his Iambs to his immediato presher
body.
‘Let
me
send
you
a
cup
of
tea,’
urged
the
street without looking at her,: and steadily de
to tho object that so fixed the little boy’s atten the eff'ects of constant pumping nnd squeezing. enco in the heavenly fold. Thcr course of tui
A year had rolled wearily by since Logan tion.
nied her admission, when, in the hope of some woman.
is very mucji in the condition of a well-sucked tion for nn heir of glory is completed tinder
‘No, thank you. . I don’t wish any thing to went off, and still no word had come from tlie
change in his stem purpose, she would go to
‘My molber.’ And ns he said these words, orange, through which dribbles an ocean of the parental insiruinorifallty, A lovely flower
absent
husband.
Labor
beyond
her
bodily
night,’
his house and seek to gain an entrance.
he laid his lie-ad down upon the ho.som of hi.s
which had just begun to bloom is transplanted
The woman went away, feeling troubled.— strength, and trouble, and grief that were too unknown relative, and shrunk close to him, tis highly concentrated essence of old newspaper,
As the fatlier had predicted, Logan added
to-flourish forever in the paradise of God.—
in
‘
one
weak,
washy
everlasting
flood.’
Law,
in tk^ course of a year or two, dissipation to From her heart slie pitied the suffering young severe for her spirit to bear; had done sad if half afraid becau.se of the my.stcry that, in
cookery, political and moi'Al ethics, eiigincor- The cliild of a household is removed. ftotn a
work
upon
the
forsaken
wife
and
disowned
creature,
and
it
had
cost
her
a
painfill
struggle
idle habits, and neglect of his wife to both.—
his infantile mind, hung around the picture on ing, war, watermelons, tremendous squashes, father’s or a mother’s embraces to become an
'riiey had gone to house-keeping in a |Small to do what she had done. But the pressing child. She was but a shadow of lier former tho wall.
and farmers’ clubs, daguerreotypes, washing attendant in tho palace of the King of glory.
self.
way, when first married, and had lived cejmfor. nature of her own circumstances required her
Moved by an impulse that he could not re
Mr. Crawford had been very shy of the old strain, Mr. Craivford drew his arms around the machines—:nre nil legitimate subjects of his What higher approval could there possibly be
tably enough for some time. But Logan did to be rigidly just. Notwithstanding Mrs.' Xopen ; and some of the finest things lie docs arc of an instrumentality In his education ? What
not like work, and made every cxcpsc he could gan had declined having anything, she sent Quaker, who had spoken so plainly to him; child and hugged him to his bosom. Pride
upon tiie incalculable advaiitugcs of the baby- more distinguished honor could bo conferrsd
hut
his
words
made
some
impressioii
on
him,
licr
a
cup
of
tea
and
something
to
eat.
But
find to take a holiday, or be absent from the
gave way; tbe iron will was bent; the sternly jumper and the danger of a nalioual debt.— mion a fami^? Well might tho devoted Elli
though no, one would have supposed so, as uttered vow was forgotten. There is power
shop. The effect of this was an insufficient in they romaihed untosted.
On the next morning Logan was sober, and there was no change in his conduct towards for good in the presence of a little child. Its Physic, architecture, music, and millinery, are ott, the missionary to the North American liicome. Debt came with its mortifying and hardians, say, wlieii he spoko of the conversion
rassing accompaniments, and furniture_had^to his wife ipformed him of the notice which their his daugliter. lie had forewarned her of th'e sphere of innocence subdues and renders im also topics yjion which ho is completely at and final safety of his cliildren : “ My assured
home;
and
as
to
reviewing
books,
clairvoy
be sold to pay those who were not disposed to landlady had given. He was angry, and used consequences if she acted iu opposition to his potent the evil spirits that rule in the hearts of ance is no touch to him.”
belief is, that they arc all either utitA,Christ or
harsh language towards the woman. Fanny wishes. Ho had told that he would ditown selfish men. It was so in this case. Mr. Craw
wait.
iu Christ. Three of them I had hoped would
her
forever,”
She
had
taken
her
own
way,
defended
her
:
and
had
the
harsh
language
With two little children, Fanny was remov
Lots of Game.—A few days ngo, a steam serve my Master on earth—but they were ta
ford might have withstood the moving appeal
and
painful
as
it
was
to
him,
he
bad
to
keep
transferred
to
her
own
head.
ed by her husband into a cheap boarding house,
of even bis daughter’s presence, clilmged hy boat stopped at a lauding at sonic place, to
him in tlig upper, sanctuary ; and
The young man appeared as usual at the his word—his word that had ever been invi grief, labor, and suffering ns sho was. But his wood. A customer on board the boat took his ken to
after their things were taken and sold. The
wlmt was I taojqioAe my piaitor’a will? ”
olate.
He
mignt
forgive
her
;
he
might
pity
breakfast
fable,
but
Fanny
had
no
appetite
fur
company into which she was hero thrown was
anger, upon which ho had suffered the sun to gun and wont ashore, hoping that during the
The hopeful death of a child is designed to
far from being agreeable, but this would have food, and did not go down. After breakfast her ; but she must remain a stranger. Such go down, fled before her artless, confiding, in hour they were likely to stop he might bag a loosen the ties that bind parents to the hrto'ldt
been no source of unhappiness in itself. Cheer Logan went to the shop, intending to go to a direct and flagrant act of disobedience to his nocent child. He tliouglit hot of Fanny—us few birds. After travelling a few rods he and to lead tliuir affoclious to things eVv*;
fully would she have breathed the uncongenial work ; but found his place suppled by another wishes was not to be forgotten nor forgiven. the wilful woman, acting from the dictate ol came across a roiigli looking fellow, and the. The heavenly .country it) endeared to the heart
atmosphere; if tlfere had been nothing in the journeyman, and himself out of employment, Thus, iu stubborn pride, did his hard heart her own passions or feelings; but us the little following dialogiio ensued:
by buing the abode of ubjeqt^ dear ..to ,.lbe ofconduct of her husband to awaken feblmgs of with blit a single dollar in Ills pocket a month’s confirm itself in its cold, and cruel estoangc- child, lying upon his bosom—as a little child,
‘ How are ye ? ’
.fections. Like David, Cbrutians s^uld learn _
anxiety. But, alas 1 there was much to create boarding d^o, and his fuimly in need of almost ment. Was ho happy ? no I Did he forget singing an'd dancing around him—ns , a little
‘How arc you, stranger?’replied tlip Ar to guy with Joy of eliiidron. tliat have .died in
unhappiness here. Idle days wore more fre every comfort... From the shop ho went to a liis child ? No. He thought of her day. after child, with, to him, the face of a chenib ; anil kansas man.
hope—“ Wo will go to them, but they will not
quent; and the consequences of idle days more tavern, took a glass of liquor, and sat down to day, and night after night. But—he liad said the sainted mother of that innocent one hy her
‘Have you any game in these parts ? ’
return to us,"—or, na Bexa, when Calvin eras
and more serious. Froin his Work, he would look over the newspapers, and think what he it and would stick to it ? His prido^ was un side.
‘ Oh, yes; plenty on ’eta,’
,
no more—“Now is heaven more sweet mmI
bending
as
iron.
should
do.
There
he
met
an
idle
journeyman,
come home sober and cheerful; but after Spen
‘ 'Wlmt eprt of game ? ’
TTheu die Friend came for the little boy,
earth loss dear.’’ Hut hqwever aHeviatiogttMi
Of the fact that the husband of Fanny had Mr. Crawford Mid to him, in a low voice_
ding a day in idle company, ,or in the woods who, like himself, had los^ his situation. A
‘Well, most ttoy sort; hut prineipally Bnig consoling the thought of children being'goM
^nning, a sport of which he was fond, he fellow feeling made them communicative and gone off and left her with two children to pro made low to hide his emotion—
and Poker'
;
before their parents to heaven* the joy of reor
vide for, with the labor of her hands, he liad
woald meet jiis wjfd with a sullen, dissatisfied confidential.
I will keep the child.’
iiiuii with them in that happy country is iucooii
T
he
D
ead
S
i
!A.
—IfUe
Bibliotheca
Sacra
been
made
fully
aware,
but
it
did
not
bend
him.
‘ If I Was only a single man,’ said Logan, ‘ I
aspect, and, too often, in a'state little above in
From its uiothur ? ’
oeivahly greatvr,—[Farentid Uutitss.
wouldn’t care. I could easily shift for Irtyself.’ from his stern pui^se.
toxication.
No. Bring the mother, and the other child. for the'present motilh has an interesting arti
Lately a slave iq tho ^Ves^Indies, who had
cle from the pen of Prof. Bobipson, on the de
‘ She is nothing to me,’ was his impatient re I have room for them all,’
, Wife and children 1 Yes, there’s the rub,'
‘ I’m aiVaid thy spn-in-law is not doing very
well, fhieiid- Crawford,' said a plain-spokep returned the cqmpanion. ‘A journeyman me- ply for one who informed him of the fact. This
A sunny smile passed over the benevolent pression of the Pcad Ren bcipw f)ie Mediter- been married to another slave by one of the
was all that could be seen. But his heart countenance of the Friend us ho hastily left ninean. Of this depres.sinn several i.'sliniatcs missionarius.‘at the end'of three wei^hi brought
Quaker to’the father of Mrs. Logan, after the cl^anic is a fool to.get married.’
are given, varying from .500 feet to 13.87.— his wife back to the clergyman, iwid desir^
‘ Then you and I arp both fools,’ replied trembled at the intelligence. Nevertheless he the room.
young man’s habits began to show themselves
'
There are different estimates also of the doLogan.
stood coldly.aloof, month after month, and even
too plainly in his aiqiearanee.
Mrs. Logan, worn down by exhausting la nressjon of the Luke of Tiberias below the him to lake her again. 'Iite clerg^niaii asked
wlmt was llic matter with her.
‘
*No doubt of ft. I came to that conclusion, repulsed, angrily, the kind landlady with whom bor, had at last been forced to give up. AVhen
Mr. Crawford knit his brows, and drew hii
in re^rd to myself, long ago. Sick wife, hun Fanny boarded, who attempted all unknown to she did give up, every Ipng strained nerve of Mediterranean, varying from 84 to 7JG feet.
‘’AVhy, massa, she no good. The book save
lips closely together.
gry cliildren, and four or five backs to cover ; the daughter, to .awaken sytnpatliy for her in Blind and body instantly relaxed ; and sho be The flow of the Jordan from Tiberitui to the site obey me. She no wash my clothes. She
‘ Has thee seen young Logan, lately ? ’
Dead .Sea ip ahuiit 60 miles. It bos no cata no do what I want her to do.’
‘I don't know the young inan,' replied Mr. no wonder a poor man’s nose is ever on the her father’s heart.
came almost as weak as an infant. 'While in
One day the old Friend, whose plain words this state, she was accidently discovered by the ract ; its current is rapid and silent, yqt there
‘ But the book say*,’ replied, the minister*’
Crawford, with an impatient motion of his grindstone. For m^ part, I am sick of it—
When I was a single 'man^ I' tould go where I had not pleased Mr. Orattford, met that gen kindheartetl old Friend, who, without her be is room in the 984 feet of its descent for three you were to take her for' better or worse.*
head.
‘ Y.os, massa, but she all woroe and no bet
‘ DonU know thy own wm-in-law 1 the hat.‘ pleased, and do what X pleased': and I always tleman near his own door. The Quaker was ing aware of what be was going m do, mode cataraqts, each equal to Niagara in height, still
had money in my pocket. Now I am tied leading a little boy by the hand. Mr. Craw bis BBcoeSsfol attack npon her falhera feelings. leaving to the river an avei^e fall equ^ to ter. She a>b too ranch worse and no good at
band of thy daughter 1'
swiftest Mrtion of the Rhiiie^includmg tl
‘ I have no aon-ia-Iaw 1 no daughter 1’ said down to one place, and grumbled at etemall
f"-' .
_________________ '
illy I ford bowed, and evidently tvished to pass on ; He trusted to nature and a good eauw, and did
cataract of j^hufifliausen. liri i^IiinBon rails
and if you were ta sliake. me from here to the but the Quaker paused, and said :
Crawford, with steni emphasii.
not
Itttst
in
vain.
‘Franaca was. ths! daughter of Iby wedded NaVy Tprd, yon would’t get a sixpence out of ‘ I should like to have a few words with
‘Gome, Mrs. Logan,' said tbe kind woman, tbo ultontlon of European GovCriiinimts and We ftogrd, recently, a good story of im IrfiMd-'
geographical societies to t^iis remdt^able phe mpn who had never scon any of tto Mrdt of
me.' The ftet is rrt'siclTof it’
thee, friead fcravi’fbid.'
wife, friend Cmwfonl’»
with whom Fanny was still boarding; wn liour nometion', and recommends tiddre/HMurate Pur Aiherica.
■
n »• ‘ Well, say on.’
So am L ' But what ia to be done ? I dqn’t
. ‘Bm I have dhiowaed b^r, T forewarned
or so after little Henry had been dresMd up to veys, with new elfqrtd tp splvp the prabtgin. ,
‘
The
first
leathered
fowl,*
sirid
Ifo,'
‘
Thee
is
known
aS
a
benevolent
man,
friend
belfovo
I
oan
get
work,
m
town.
her of the!toa>equences. if oho married tliat
ti^e a wdk—where, the mother did not knpw
ever see when I kora to Anieriky, vw a fork‘I know you .can’t ^pt there is nlenty of Crawford. Thee never reftises, it is said, to or think-p-' tbe good Friend, who was here ihu
fomg Bsaa XtoU her th«t 1 would cast her
A Bit ot RoxaMOB—^I'he FUtabUrg Ga intine (porcupine). X treed hiiB'wader a hay
work atid'good wages to be had in Cbarlestop do a deed of charity.’
•dfdbMver, andlt.havo dow
dfdrning) says you must ride odt- He ho* sette says that among. *h« most devqtod advo; stack, and shot hhn with a hsum^bovel. The
* X always gfv» Somethibg when I am snre
. <<B«t,{Hen4^Mwfordtlheo.Jh«i done very or New Orleans.’
brougbt K csirriAge for you. He is very kind. calM of the Ten Hoar Gyetem in Alleghany firai time I shot biin, I miSMd liitd; tbe seeond
the
Objeot
-is
deServi^.'
•
' Xm^n’ did iiot reply; but looked intently in'
wrang. : ,
Ct^i^ ijit'yparself readY'
eity, is a young and strikingly baantifbl girl, time I shot him, f hit him in the oame plooe
‘ So I am aifrare. 'DO you sea this little boy f
‘1‘ve.aaid it, and rUatfok to it’
/ to his oorapabion’s &oe.
Hni.
was l^Ui^ upon her bed.
who nasiws Among her oompsuiiope u tbe ‘ Un- where I missed hira before.’
Hr.
Crawford
glanebd
down
at
the
Obild
tbe
* But thee has done wrong, friend Crawford*' .
sure my wifp. would be a great deal
‘ I do"hht feel able to
up,’ ebe replied- knoom.* She attends all the esMtings, exhib
■
:ep
held
by
the
hand.
As
be
did
so,
the
r^watedithn Quaker;
better off if I were to clear ont aqd' leave
leave .her.
'1 do not wish to ride ouf.
its deep lofojMtojn tlfo prooeedhige, and M toifl
‘HaveB ypo got a letter for my bomP
with mild,
V ABi|^.er wMii(^U.is:done, and-I.iwUl mt She has plenty of friends, and. they’ll not see lUd lifted to him a
*Ob, yei, you mostl go, ' The pure fVesh to be'the' fogstor spirit' atnong th'e' glrle—dlPsi-r
'
"■
‘Who'rfytwr
hoed?'
earnest, loving eyes.' t raeaH
'X gave her fair wnntingt hut her 'bant’
adr,' wd Hie change, widll ^ you more good recting all '(heir
h
MehW; but willmiit par* ‘ •Thif 4iiw>'rti« 1 wet** for.*
‘
It
is
a
sweet
little
follw,*
said
Mr.
CrowJ
she took her own oQurse,' itod now she must " Ilogan still looked at his fellow jonrneythap'' oiedicipe. Come.
Lpgan; X will taking in’ any ille
llegal a'dlS. ' She Is n pole, dark
*
WhW
is
his
name;
you
idlOk»*J
>
foYd, reaching Ids hand to the ebild. He' spoke flriiHj' Ihtfb’' Julia for ypu
nhido th* epiprpquepeos. Wlien, I W. a thing,
She need* the eyed girl, with flowing tresses, dclicute foa- /•'Htfoert Brown, sure.? "
; worda.* ,
Xmpnit.
wigr eat m”
my;,.
‘And 3to«r wife would be taken back under with sotae feeling, 'for there-was a look aTOut
ay moeh as you dp.*
Wree, and on expression of peculiar Intelli- ■‘There’s none hero for Wm.'' '>*'
the
boy
.tbto
irent
to
his
besot;
* vfhcrp'tB Henry ? ’ aiked '(het ijabtheri
ber fatherfs roof, where there is eppuglf, mid
behoe, dignity, and self possession. Hter 'figure
• I( uint for him I wants it rlt is a letter'for
steady voice, and irtth his calm eyes fluted
‘
* *weet
the ira* He hae'Sbt Yetarned fwL ‘ Bati 'oonte; tito u'eotrespondinriygood. She la said to be a myst^^but I Axes
him bdkisun hfo iMHaeia
agd"^6f ms’
SlHt^ 'imoIX hw^-broken Barriam U widting at the door.’
OB the faee of the man he addressed. “‘Thee 1)^ die now fo/
’’
"'i- t' natirb Cf "Klforaiiliry, and takes part'in the better known than mine.’
The Mfiil it pttblithed every Thursday Morning was wrong to say what thee did. Thee had
no right to cast off thy child. I Saw her to-daj',
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
passing slowly along the street.. Her dress
MAIN STREET, (Opposite Dow &; Co/s Store.)
WM thin and faded; but not so thin and faded
as "her pale, young face. . Ah 1 if thee could
TERMS.
have seen the sadness of that countenance.—;
If paid in sdvancot or within ont months
^1,50
If paid within BIX months,
•
1,75
Friend Crawford 1 she Is. thy child still. Thee
if paid within tho year,
_
- 2,00
chnnot disown her.’
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Divoucr.—In this fushionable world wc
Old Rogers’ Opinion op Painting.—-‘1 after, conversing with a female frfcfld in anoth electing officers
The Colonel’s lady makes excellent butter, Whosoever it be, or ffrome whomsoever It come,
i
of the government is not car
near of a married couple, Mr. and Mrs. de L., to begin with, and part of his success must be not my own mott gracious kinge, nO? ^y my can’t understand,’ said Old Roger in the pic er part of the boat. ‘ Now tell thbm,’ she said,
ried
on
with
more
manliness, to say nothing
who seemed perfectly united; they were both attributed to that.
nearest friendc, nor all the goulde in the world ture gallery, os he withdrew the paper tele * I wilt come next trip. I must return and get
about
decency
?
Witness
the criminations and
young, rich, amiable, and had been married
The butter was packed down solidly and shall ever enforce or allure me ; not an angclle scope from his eye, througli whicli ho had money for another outfit.’ ‘ But,’ said the oth
re or six years. Never had the slightest carefully in firkins, and a clean cloth fitted on ffrome heaven (who I know will not attempt been contemplating a beautiful picture of a er lady, ‘ why don’t you tell tho Captain, and ’ recriminations, the slanders, the blackguardism,
oud risen between them, and they were the top of each before the covers of the firkins it) shall persuade me, nor Satan with all his Indy draped somewhat sparingly contrasted — ‘ Tell the captain 1 ’ said tho lady, with a and the total want of even the most -rettimon
agree^de to^ach pther in private as well aswere shut on. He then took a clean hogshead, oldo sutteltier, nor all the powers of hell itself with standard ideas of propriety ; ‘I can’t un bitter laugh j ‘ why, I have seen poor people courtesies of life—and by men, too, who nt any
in public. ^ But the magical word, dlvbrce, or large cask, and placed a layer of salt on Its shall ever betraye me. By this very Sinne derstand Why it is that womanly inhocence thrust on shore many times, because they lack
awakened in the youthful husband’s mind, rec bottom. He,then put in one or more firkins, (lor a sinne it is, and not a little one,) 1 doe and virtue must be drawn with bare knees, ed a few shillings of the faro; and once'I saw otiicr time would blush niid be n^habied of' iw
ollections of a past life full of pleasures and in such a |>osition as not to touch each other, plainly fide that I have more offended and and in postures which, however graceful they a poor widow and her children put out of a Why is this ? But enough of it.
•f folli.^. ^ The love of liberty offered to him and then poured in salt until the firkins were more disonered my 'great and glorious Maker may be, we would little like our daughters to car on a strange road, because she wanted only
Thursday last, Dr. Morrill raadp his- third
its irresistible seductions, and secretly erecting covered. In this way liis butter kept as sweet and most merciful Savior, than by all other imitate. Trlumpli of art, indeed 1’ t is the art a dollar to take her bapk to her own town. No, balloon ascension from this city. Be nidde a
1«8 hatteri^ he prepared to break the cotijii- and as sound as a nut for several months, and sined that I am subject bnto, and for this very of the hoyden, and an art, too, the study of I can this time serve a fellow-being at a small
pnl chain, in silence and with every kind of when he came to overhaul it for the purpose siiines I know it is that God liath often been which might lead to results more to be dread inconvenience, and I bless God 1 have tho most beautiful ascension, and - landed-in- the
precaution, for he wished to del^ ns long as of selling it, he found every thing ns pure and strange unto me. And no other respect have ed than coveted. Imagine yourself ma’am,’ means of making that poor' soldier comforta harbor about five miles from the city. On jhc
possible and until the decisive moment, a dec- nice as when it was first packed away. This I thus vowed: and I heartily begg my good said he, turning to his companion and pointing ble.’-— Chronolype.
same day; there was a trial of strength and
iataiHon which would, he thought, provoke on hint is worth following by traders and others Father in heaven of his grate goodness, and to (he picture ; ‘imagine yourself, now in that
Yes—and we bless God that thcre’are a few skill of two fire engines, one from Roxbury
the part of his wife, stormy opposition.
who may wish to preserve gobd butter any infinite mercie in Jesus Clirist,' to assist me in condition, how do you think you would look?’
■a
precious few—such souls os her’s in the und the other of Quincy, and while in tho heat
AH his preparations were eiide4, and he re- length of lime. We do not know that poor, tlie same, and to be favorable unto me for She glanced for an instant nt the object and
•olvcd to quit his hotel in the Faulwurg St half-made butter can bo kept from becoming what is past. [Signed]
world.
We see frequent accounts of sotting of tho excitement, William Sinitli, of South
tlien,
without
reply,
turned
towards
the
pic
‘R. Bolton.
llonore, to take a baciiclor’s room in the rancid by being managed in this manner, and
‘Broughton. Apr. lOtli, 1637.’
ture of the Madonna on the opposite wall. ‘In down passengers upon the banks of rivers and Boston, took his station on the top of the en
neighborhoorl of Breds, whciw he liad lived it is no matter if it cannot, for such butter is
■'Vealth op the Candidates.—The Day nocence !’ continued he, pursuing the subject, on tho railroad, and some of these cases, no gine to aid in^working it, he made a mistep and
during his joyous celibacy. The apartment not worth the trouble.—^[Maine Farmer.
Book'
gives an estimate of the property of the ‘such innocence is like the conduct of a-sect of doubt, demand our active sympathy. “ Every fell clown under one of the brakes, which, a.s it
was chosen, he only disagreed with regard to
several candidates for President and 'Vice latter day saints I have lieard of, who, in their one for himself,” is loo general a motto in the came down, struck him on the back and broke
the price, but decided to eubmit to the condi-l.. Trout Fishing.—We have a fr.'end wlio
President.
It is as follows :—Taylor, $90,000 desire to become like little children,- make
tion of the proprietor. He had been the other 1’® “ 8“"»ewhat noted practical joker, residing
it. He imniediately lost all sense of pain, and
or
$80,000;
Cass, $1,000,000; V.m Buren, cakes of mnd and run round on nil fours and world. True it originated with the murderer his physician said, last night, tliat ho could not
day, to visit this delightful retreat with his up in a pleasant county residence near the ocean.
knock
their
heads
against
the
table
legs.’
He
who
inquired,
“
Am
I
my
biother’s
keeper?
”
holsterer, in order to make the necessary ar Some lime since he bad a visit from his mid $200,000; Fillmore, $1.'),000'; Butler, $20,000 feared tiint ho had said too much, and made
survive much longer.
i;
rangements for furnishing the roOm, when the our friend. Prof. ------, of poetic memory.— and Q. F. Adams, SHOO,000, besides a fortune the remainder of his walk in silence.—[Post. Yet very good men act upon it—men who pray
Robberies
are
daily
taking
place;
scarcely
a
of
not
less
than
$1,500,000,
of
winch
liis
wife
for strength to do unto others as they would
porter who Imd retired to his lodge after hav The Professor is a keen trout fislierman, and
seeing a large pond at some distance from R.’s will in the ordinary course of nature soon come
Did it a Purpose.—An hottest old farmer that others should do unto them. There is too night passes but there are two or three at
ing ■opened the door, came up and said :
‘ It is too late, sir; the proprietor has just residence, inquired, ‘ Can you fish for trout in in possession. Mr. Adams inlieritcd all or had an unruly bull, which had a remarkable much tithing of mint; and if some of those tempts made at highway robbery, and the most
told me that the apartment has been let since that pund ?’ ‘ O, yes,’ said R------, ‘ as well as nearly all of liis property, and Mr. Cass ac love for him “in a horn,” and a singular pen who indulge it at the same time they condemn of them succeed. As- for pickpocketing, Why,
yesterday to a young lady who had also come not.’ • Possible ? Wliere’s your rod ?’ ‘ I quired his while in the service of the govern chant for giving his acquaintances and friends
that is BO common, that all (except the suffer
a ‘lift in the world.’ One day the old farmer it, would request their neighbors to twit them
several times. But here is the tenant, who lias imve none. I’m no fisherman. But if yon ment.
ers) are getting used to it.
want to try, we’ll go over to N------, and get
just arrived.’
Making a Living.—It is said in the day was driving the bull home much against his of it as often as they catch them at it, there
By tho bye, have you seen those shinirtg ac
The young lady entered. It was Mrs. de tackle, and you may try your hand at it to of perplexity, when every one must have mon inclination, and getting enraged he suddenly would to a refprm. Men are more afraid of
L. Tlic two were both very much surprised morrow.’ It was thereupon agreed to, and the ey and tliere is no money to be had, that it lioisted the old man across the fence into the their fellows than of God, in these matters, if counts of the gold finders in California ? Tall
and embarrassed at such an unexpected raect- day was passed by the worthy professor in would be an excellent, thing to learn to live road, but fortunately only slightly hurting him. wo may judge from what we see. But—God feed, there ; better than being a thought fitider,
preparations for angling. The next morning without means. Setting aside the aged and The old man gained his equilibrium, and then
ing.
‘ Why Imve yon taken this apartment, mad early, R------ drove with him over to tlie pond tlie helple8s,.sueh—arsituation can hardly be he saw the enraged animal sawing the air with forbid that we should boast, with nothing tan alias an editor, isn’t it ?
and he whipped it uU pround, to windward and found. Who, in this wide world, in this uni his head and neck, and pawing the ground.— gible to boast of—and we must fall back upon
I had a letter fifom an esteemed friend in
am ? ’ asked the husband.
* Why do you wish to take it, sir?' replied leeward, and finally waded in up to ills waist, versal magazine, this great store-house, cannot The good old man looked steadily at him a the too common custom, and admonish others New Orleans, the other day, who told me a lit
and threw his flies post skilfully, but never find moans for a living ? There is no honest, moment and then shaking his fist at him ex
his wife.
tle about the “ Buffalo Hunters." He says
to look out for themselves in these matters.
‘ It is no longer time to conceal if,’ said Mr. raised a fin. At length, as the sun grew toler industrious, resolute individual but can find claimed—Darn your apologies—you need’iit
that a greater set of knaves, despcrftdoes, and
ably
hot,
he
turned
to
R-----,
who
lay
under
Divorces in Rhode Island__ Tho Prov
de ^ taking from his pocket a paper and pre
means. Ye who have been lingering on, hop stand there, you tarnal critter a bowin’ and
cut-throats, could not be '’collected together in
senting it to his wife. It was his petition for a tree solacing himself with book ami cigar, ing for better limes, rouse up your energies, scraping’—you did it a purpose, darn you.’
idence Journal discourses after the following
tho rest of the United States. They are oomthe divorce, that he had procured tlml morning and exclaimed, ‘ I don’t believe there’s a trout feel that you have that within that may stir
fashion about several divorce cases which have
from his solicitor.
° in your pond.’ ‘ I don’t know that there is,’ you up to the best purposes of life; resolve to
posed of the dregs of the late U. S. Army,
been pending in the Supreme Court of that
Mrs. de L. cast a look on the paper, and replied R------ , imperturbably. ‘ IVhy, you find means; it may not be that they will ex
who have just returned from Mexico. It will
State:—
drew from under her shawl a similar one, told me there was.’ • O, no,’ said R------ , very actly correspond witli your taste, but it is an
be
a blessed day for New Orleans when they
leisurely
turning
over
and
lighting
another
ci
which she presented to her husband.
The Divorce Docket being next in order,
honest living you are seeking, and the world
They both took to laughing, at beholding gar, ‘ you asked me if you could fish for trout- is full of material. The very rocks and stones
the Court room for two days has been graced leave. And it will be a still greater, blessing
liere, and I said you could, as well as not. I’ve we tread on, which nature scatters so liberally,
tiirtt doubto proof of a touching aynipathy.
by the presence of a large number of the fair if they never find their way back again, to
‘ And I, who was foolish enough to think seen folk.s do it often; but I never knew of may be converted into gold. They are hewn
ones, who have not found matrimony all their that or any other city or country. But he has
you would revolt at the idea of a divorce,’ said one being caught here.’
fancy painted it. Tho Court has snapped no hopes at nil of its being a • successful expe
into a thousand forms, rise into tlie noblest
Tlie result may be anticipated. R------ wal structures, and broken into the macadamized
the husband.
asunder tho sacred band, and they ‘ have all
‘ And I, who hcsilatcd to ask you, thinking ked home, and tlie Professor drove the horsts; pavement beneath our feet. Water tlie free
gone on their way rejoicing in their new free dition or “ Hunt.”
nor did R------ venture within reach of the gift of Heaven, is not suffered to flow idly on,
There are a great many mechanics now
th.at you loved me still.’
dom. Some, as usual, will in six months mar
WATERVILLE. SEPT. 28.
‘ We were of one mind without suspecting' Professor’s rod until after dinner.
ry their old husbands. Some will consummate leaving this city for New Orleans, as the last
telling its history in gentle murmurs; it is
the engagements made while their petitions accounts state that it is getting healtliy there
‘ Don’t you think Mr. W■ a very ug made the source of wualtli and industry; it
‘ We have even agreed in the choice of tli ly man ? ’ inquired a young lady of her com turns wheels, spouts forth in streams, and be
B. Palmer, 8 CongresS-st. Boston, have been pending, others disgusted and disap
again. Carpenters and house painters are tho
lodging in whiuii we both w.mt to live alone panion.
comes a revenue for thousands. Turn which and at his offices in N. York, Philadelphia and pointed with their former lords, will declare in
Do you wish me to give it up ? ’
no gentle terms, their fixed resolve neyer again most numerous class lliat are going there, and
‘ Well, I don't know, was the reply; ‘ he has way you will, and the world is full of materials ! Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
‘ No, madam, I should be too happy to think a very fine figure. He would^e beautiful if But these materials must be converted into
to ally fliemsclves with one of tlie deceitful they are going by scores nt a time. Tlicir
that you were settled to your taste.’
Now—and from this time to the first of sex. That they* will rigidly adhere to’ their clinnee, poor fellows, is a Ipinl one; so many
use .by those who think, those who invent, and
his head was off!’
‘ If you choose, I will show you a very
those who labor.
November—is a good time to set out most determination of course we cannot doubt. 'We of them are going that it seems almost an im
handsome place I saw last week.'
Once upon a time an Englishman paying an
kinds
of trees.- With many this is a more fear, moreover, that the fact, that a great ma possibility for them all to get work. But if
Sagacity of Dogs.—It is interesting to
‘ In what quarter is it ? ’
Irish shoeblack with rudeness, a dirty urchin,
jority of these petitioners are of the gentler
observe the sagacity that is often manifested convenient season than the Spring, and wo be sox must be considered ns some evidence of they stay here, they surely will have to be idh‘.
‘ Oh, fur enough from this ! near the Made but a wit, said:
leine,’
‘ My honey, all the polish yon have is on in the canine race ; and I am sometimes dis lieve trees set in Autumn are more likely to the verdict they often pronounce upon tho
Business is improving very fast; as the fall
posed to believe that a dog thinks and rea do ivell than those put down when they are lords of creation.
‘ Would you have the kindness to conduct your boots, and I gave it to you.’
trade
commences money is much easier—but
sons.
me thither ? ’
exposed to a more parching sun. Tliere arc
Gold in California.—Tlie Californians still tbero is more polities than trade.
S
lavery on Free Soil.—In all the dis
I
was
much
amused
at
what
I
witnessed
a
, ‘ With pleasure.’ '
no villages in this section that are not very are running wild on the .subject of gold mines,
Yesterday the English steamer arrived. She
And the two departed arm in arm, after cussions on this subject, reference has ,been few days since, I was riding from this city to
having carefully refolded the petition which made exclusively to the character of the Slave one of the adjacent towns. A little distance much in need of tjjis branch of improvement; Letters from lYalter Colton, published in the brought nothing particular in the way of news ;
promises them an eternal separation with the and the effect of servitude upon those who arc ahead we observed a young woman with a lit and indeed very few farms upon which both N. Y. Journal of (Commerce, slate that gold the prospect.s of the crops were good, and bu
the immediate personal sufferers. But this is tle child in a willow basket carriage, accompanprecious liberty of the divorce.
labor and money might not be profitably ex has been found in great abundance. The fol siness, on tlie whole, looks more cheering.
But they will have their reciprocal avowal a narrow position. It is not sufficiently broad. ied^by a huge Newfoundland dog. They were in pended in this way. In a proper soil—and lowing is an extract from ono of these letters,
J must bring this to a close. As I am going
and their lost illusions for tlieir pains. The While men especially the laborers, suffer by a green field, ruralizing ‘under a large apple
to reside here this winter, I shall endeavor to
law of divorce will not pass; the National As tlie introduction of Slaves into free territory. tree ; and, for pastime, the nUrse, as we sup trees should be selected with reference to this dated Monterey, June 29 :—
‘You can have no idea of the excitement in
sembly is opposed to it, and the said law will It is well known that Slaves despise white men posed her to be, was amusing herself by trying —trees will advance so rapidly that even the
who teork. They scorn a man who labors. to pull the green apples from the impending few callous souls who have no delight in see the Northern part of California, in reg.ard to givfe you a -iveekly glance'of mailers and things
not even be discussed.
as tliey may transpire. So good bye.
Hence white men are rarely seen pursuing branches ; but like the fox after the green
ing them grow, need not despair of living to the ‘ Placera,’ lately discovered. Such quan
ZiGOEUY.
A Fight between a Frog ani> a Rat.— honest mechanical industry by the side of his grapes, was not very successful.
tities of gold ! I will try to give you some ac
A roost desperate encounter took place between colored companion at the South. Thus in the
In the meantime, the dog appeared deply in look upon them at maturity. Let those who count of it.- Mr. L. has just returned from the
a frog aud a rat, at a brook-near the slaugliier minds of Slaves from whom labor is extorted, terested in his companion’s movements, anx have delighted themselves in looking at the gold district, wliich commences .about 35 miles
SUMMARY.
house of Mr. Uriah Wiggln, in this town, a as well as in the minds of the white man, in iously looking up to see what luck she had; graceful elms around the dwelling of Mr. Bou- above Sutlers, on the Sacramento, (no one
few days ago. It appears that a rat came dustry is disreputable and labor is regarded when suddenly he bounded towards the wall, telle, inquire of him what they cost. They knows the extent.) The gold is found on the
Died of IIydrothobia.—Conielius Weeks,
down to the brook to drink, and discovering a with marked disfavor. This explains the ab near which he found a pole five or six feet loijg.
surface, near the bank of' the rivers tributary
frog, ‘ with force and arms ’ made aa attack sence of white meelmnics in nlnnrat every de This he seized in his mouth, and with a bound will be answered a shilling each, perhaps; and to the Sacramento. More than $20,00Q have who was admitted into the medical department
upon him, by making a firm grasp with his partment of Business at the South. It amounts brought it to the yC'.'ns woman, and laid it be yet they add hundreds of dollars to the value been collected within the few weeks since it of Pennsylvania Hospital on Friday last with
teeth; no sooner did the rat make his hold, almost to a prohibition. Predjudice is so strong, fore lier, tvitli an intelligent look, as much as of his property, after paying n hundred fold was di.scovered. The accounts are wonderful. symptoms of hydrophobia, died nt that Insti
than the frog djved* into the water, dragging that it is more tlian equivalent to bo forbidden to say, ‘here is something- that Ti'iU help you ;|;«ir cost in contributing to the happiness of Steady working men average $10 per day, tution on Tuesday evening, under the influence
of tlie most violent paroxysms -whicli usually
Ills antagonist with him, where lie remained to toil for an honest livelihood there. Hence to get the apples.’ The girl did not pay the
their ovvner. Ask him if he ever made a bet thougli many times a hundred dollars has been attend this liorrible disease. The deceased, it
until the rat was compelled to let go, and make if slavery is admitted into any new frco terri least attention to what tho noble animal bad
collected in one day by one man. Hundreds
for dry land, closely pursued by the frog. As tory, white labor- is virtually excluded and done; but turned her back upon him, in eager ter investment ff money, afid he will answer of people are there. Monterey, Santa Cruz, will be recollected, was bitten in tlie vicinity
of the Navy Yard, and down to the morning
soon as the frog appearcd above water he was those already there pursuing'honorable voca ness to get the fruit. The dog, however, was no. Yet the men who never pltft't-ed a tree San Jose, and San Francisco aro deserted.
of
the day on whifch he was admitted into the
again attacked by tlie rat, and a second time tions, will at once sink in tlie scale of intelligence not discouraged ; he took up the stick again, or shrub, would be glad to invest as well aii
If is about five ilayS good travel from here hospital, he experienced no unusual sensation,
became the subject for cold .water bathing. and respectability. Not they alone will sufftn-. and appeared before her, and endeavored to
to the District. There flour is worth $32 per except those incident to an nbrnsure of the '
This feat was several times performed, until Tlie prosperity of those regions will be retard make himself.understood ; and in this interes he does in other matters.
barrel; 15 lbs. of Boston crackers in tin boxes skin and consoquonf umefactioii mid soreness
Strange,
indeed,
that
the
great
AulhoD
of
the rat, from exhaustion and drowning, fell a ed. A blight will settle uiwn wlmt is now free ting position we left the dog and his stupid
$10 a box ; a cotton shirt $10 ; boards $5C0 of the parts immediately affected.
prey to his antagonist. After the frog became from every taint; where prosperity exists a companion.
_____ Nature saw such beauty in trees that he plant per 1000 feet. A carpenter can get $100 per
This case was full of interest, und the medi
fully assured that his combatant was dead, he decline will succeed, and where labor is regard
As dog-days are of the hottest kind swelter ed a world with them I And yet those whose day. Mr. L. paid for a common cradle trougli,
cal
gentlemen of the hospital rendered the pa
ed
ns
an
honorable
calling,
it
will
become
stig
seated himself upon his dead carcass with all
ing us, perhaps I shall be pardoned if I should happiness they were designed to enhance see 12 feet by S wide, to wash gold earth in, $150.
tient every attention that their skill in the sci
the complaisance imaginable, where he remain matized and disgraced. . Will not the free add nnotlier dog story to the above—the truth
Less than a days work to make it. So things
ed for near half an hour, exulting, as it were, workingmen of the North think of these tliing.s? of which is well attested, although I was not nothing of their beauty. They will help you werp ten day’s since. How long (he bubble ence of medicine could suggest. When ad
mitted he felt quite indisposed, being affected
over his bard won victory. Several persons Will not the honest laborer and intelligent myself an eye witness to the transaction. My to a dialogue like this—
will last, it is impossible to say.
with yawning and a general nervous excitabil
were present and witnessed the fight.—f Dover mechanic raise their voices againstj the exten partner had a dog, the woitder and delight of
Wliat were trees designed for?
-(N. H.) Gazette.____________
*•
*
Boston, Sept. 25.
ity, with feverish aud immoderate thii-st. Ho
sion of an institution, which retards as well as all the children in the neigliborhood, and the
To make' potash and bar-posts—or to, shel Friend Maxham:
made attempts to drink WateK Kit experienced
stigmatizes honorable industry.—>[Nortlminp- terror of all pedl.ars, beggers and vagabonds
ter bears and coons.
A Dear Smoke.—A fevv^ evenings since, lon Cour.'
I left your city on the mom of the 20th, a spasmodic repulse and had to desist. lie
that
traversed
the
streets
by
the
house.
one of our most worthy citizens, residing on
Why did God create so many ?
en route for Boston; took an early passage in tried to quench his thirst with milk, but tho
This dog, when young, had for a companion
Water as Fuel.—This seemingly strange
Bast Baltimore st., returned to his residence,
same effect was produced as by the Water.
Because
the
ground
wasn’t
needed
for
pota
the steamer Balloon, and bad a fine - passage
and placed upon the mantel in the parlor a idea originated in an occasional remark of Sir a black kitten ; they were very familiar with
Great Excitement'a’t AVareham,—Wo
toes.
each
other,
she
lying
very
cozily
between
his
down ; found the Captain social and agreeable, learn with greaUregrel that a most painful ea*
sum of money, in bonk notes, amounting to H. Davy, that on the problematical exhaustion
huge
paws
to
take
a
nap,
while
his
nose
rested
Of what use are trees in a village?
twenty-five dollars, which he had just collected of coal, men will only have recourse to the hy
and ono who not only studies the convenience, citemeujtjs now agitating thp people of Warofrom one of his tenants. In a fin minutes his drogen of water as a means of obtaining light upon lier soft fur—happy, apparently, ns dog
To hitch horses—nothing else.
but the safely of his passengers. Consequent Imm, in consequence of there havipg^bepn,.
and
cat
could
be.
The
dog
in
bis
play
bad
a
•on, a'young gentleman aged ab^ 18, entered and calefaction, as the gas used for lighting
Is there qiny thing beautiful in trees ?
habit
of
taking
up
the
kitten
in
his
mouth
and
ly we had not the pleasure of a ‘ blow up ’ from within a few wepks past, several persons and
the parlor, and strange to relate, in his haste eonsists of hydrogen and a little carbon, it is
animuls bitten by mad dogs. We were told
Yes, in some kinds.
him.
•
•
•
•
»
to liglit a cigar, he took the notes, which had only the latter which would have to be added, running about the house and yard with her;
the danger was first communicated by a dog
and
she
delighted
to
be
thus
transported
and
What
kinds,
for
instance
?
been somewhat twisted, and used them in light after tiie water had been decomposed into its
We arrived in season to take the steamer belonging to a boy, who on discovering symp
fondled.
'With
this
habit
they
grew
up
to
Apple-trees, if they bear well.
ing the cigar, throwing the nnburnt portion, elementary parts. M. Jobarb, of Brussels,
Huntress, and with about two hundred others, toms of madness in his dog, gave him to an-;
which was very small indeed, into the street. was the first who extracted from water a gas, gether, and even when grown to be a large cat
Is there none in the elm ?
wo proceeded down the river, and took in an- other hoy, who, ignorant of bis disease, becaiqe
she
might
often
be
seen
in
Hector’s
mouth.
of twicMS great an illuminating power as that
Yes,
the
elm
is
beautiful—for
ax-lmndles.
Now
we
come
to
the
story.
Ono
day
Hec
0
ther hundred on the route. By the time we its victim, as also several men, .co.ws; koiyteal
Emglamd.—-I have been in England, I have obtained from coaL This gentleman produces
Bah 1 what would Eden have been with got to the mouth of^Jie river we found that dogs, &c. Our informant states that the great
been in her great manufactnring cities, the mif^ hydrogen gas by the decomposition of vapor, tor was in the barn, when he espied a mouse,
aeles of that activity which covers the whole passing through vertical retorts filled with coke, which he endeavored to catch and chased it such men to cultivate it ? And what will our old Neptune was having a good time at our est anxiety prevails in (!>• minds pP (hose in-,
dividuals who have been bitten, and some iiru
world with the productions of a petty island in being in a state of white heat, and at the mo about sometime without success: at last the streets become, in the hands of such men ?—
almost
insane through their driadfuj forebod
expense.
The
way
he
made
us
‘shell
out’
mouse
run
under
a
cutting
machine.
He
tried
Europe. In the, ports of London, Liverpool, ment the hydrogen being thus formed, it is
But we have better ones, and our village ex was amusing to.those not particularly interest ings of the horrid death to which hydrophobia
Md other places, I have gazed upon floating mixed with a little carbonic acid gas, obtained hard for some time to start tlip mouse, but
isles, those thousands of masts, which bear afar by j distillation of oil, tar, or naptha, or other could not in any way get at him. He tried tn hibits the training of better minds. They on ed. Babies screamed, mamas gpoaned, and inevitably leads.
A town meeting was called week before last
over every sea tte riclies gnd power of the na coarse substance hitherto useless in the gas poke tlie mouse from under the machine with ly need to understand the profit, in dollars and papas staggered—then a pitch of the boat—•
for the purpose of checking the danger, apd
tion. I have admired in Scotland a simple, manufactory. In the ‘ Bulletino du Musee d’ his foot, but his foot was too big, and mousey cents, of planting trees.
and a general or universal heave was sure to for protecting tho citizens ngaiiist -further ex
energetic, and active people, sacrificing every Industrie,’ M. Jobarb’s method iias been amply felt secure. The dog was in a puzzle; when
all
of
a
sudden
a
thought
seemed
to
strike
him,
thing rather than to abandon Christ and Ills detailed. He says that at the expense of one
Disinterested Benbvolencb.—In step follow. And such a throbbing of bosoms I and posure, and the )5lh of this month was the
Woid. I have been present at the debates in pennyworth of oil, a light may be obtained and hq bounded away to the kitchen, and in a ping on board a steamboat the other day, we * O dears!’ ‘I shall die!’ ‘Throw mo over day appointed for theii taking efl’'eci.—rRarM>
pHi'liament of the three kingdoms, and I have during twenty hours, equalling that of twenty twinkling caught up the old black cat in his noticed a poqr soldier, who was in altercation board !’ ‘When shall we -jget to Portland ?’ stable Futriot.
A Female DwAgoik—The MotaraMM Flaflt
admired tliat eloquence, w^ich not content with tallow candles. Even conceding that M. Jo mouth, and with railroad speed brought her to with a drayman about the transportation of his &0., constituted a confusion of tongues une
gives an account ofa MeXioan, female d<i'«rf,
words, goes right to the heart of the .matter, barb’s discovery has.not quite attnihed the^BS^ the scene of action ; and between them both, baggage from a distant part of the city. The
and impels the nation onward in its great des ject of using water for light, fuel, &c., still it the mouse was cornered and taken—[Boston soldier, who appeared very ill, vvas returning qualled beyond the borders of Sbinar. I had as small us Tom Thumb, aud, deeer'dws her- M
tinies.
have found every where, from the has done something towards it. These ideas Traveller.
from the field of war, to die, probably, with hardly time to escape t5 the bow of the 'boat, being 16 years old, and 24- ioehea high, sym
lower classes of the ]^ople to exalted stations lead us to a calcdlation of Professor Farady,
Charity.The Albany Knickerbocker his friends; and tho unjust drayman was trying when I found that I, too, had a ‘chalk to metrically proportioned, and weighs onljileigtitof iioble^ an enthusiastia.love of liberty. I that the elements of a single molecule of wa says that a manufiioturer of that city, immedi- to extort a^ut four times what the law would square’ with^^eptpne; and glad enough was eea pounds. She has always'enjoysd good
iiealth, ia lively, intelligent, and is in all re
have wandew^ through those halls from which ter contain* 800,000 charges of an electric bat- dlately oftsr the fire, sent in a donation to the allow him. Np one, however, seemed to inter
1 when he pronounced it balanced.
spects a well derelopeikiMomfui, except in size.
are conveyed to the four quarters of the world teiw consisting of eiglit troughs of two inches committee wiiich was of coure, duly emblazon fere, unless to make some impertinent remark
At last, having seen the elephant to my She is the nineteenth child of her parents, and
Bibles printed in every known language. I in height, and six inches in cirouroferenoe. At ed forth by all the papers. So far, so good.—, highl)i i^urious to the feelings of the unfortu
bave pinyiad ia the churches, and at the reli the amount of these slumbering forces the hu But the very next Saturday night he deduc nate invalid; and he soon yielded to the uqjust heart’s content, we arrived in Portland and three younger tb»» herself.—-aft the family,
gions meetings have been transported by fhe man mind is startled, because, if we should ted from his men’s wages the day they lost in demand, sinking down into a seat with a look took the cars for Boston. We arrived there with the one exception, being ordinary-sb^.
powerful eloquence of the speakers and the ever be able to elicit and make, them available, saving their furniture froi^ the very flames of anguish that spoke volumes. Will it be be at the usual hour, 9 1-2 o’clock, and I took on
The 8a* 'FEirao,—iThe- cchooner <5ecil,
bKebmatwoB of Um audsenoe. I have found the power of the mightiest steam engines would that his donation was sent -to to alleviate.
lieved?—no m(tn noticed it; bnfthough cloth express car for home. After being tested all Capt. Benny, arrived at Baltinwru on the 19tls
ip the families p moplify oempantiYely great dwindle to nothing, and these ends would be
fbom the wreck of the Sun Pedro mah-ofiAviir,
ed in his county’s uniform, passed by, like the
er than ia other countries, and pious customs, attained by the means of things seemingly tri
Taking it Coolly.—A young man was Priut and the Levite, without even a look of over the city for one hour only, we got there— sunk ki age 0^ in the Spanish Main, where
Imtfi private and iwhlic, niarn generalljr prevt fling ud worihlees, whioh cannot now be ao- yesterday afternoon accosted on Broadway by sympathy.
all for 25 cents. CbeSp and pleasaot riding she hue been i[bi< wveied months engaged i*
alpof'-^jPIAubigoe.
Not so the ladies, two of whom observeft the that, isn’t it?
rescuing treasures from the sunken vemei.' Bhn
oomplished by anysaorifioe or expense.-^—[Civ a lady who keeps a boarding house in the vi
il En^eer.
cinity, and to his surprise and mortification transoetion, and immediately walking up, aoSince 1 have been here in Boston I have brought bnt nbont dfitfiOO in SjMuiish doRars,
BiiESEBViNO Butteb.—It ts a valuable
genteelly oqwbided. ‘When tho first blow was oosted the soldier with, ‘ My dear sir, it sms a
her operations having been checked by the
art to know iiow to make good butter, and it
,A, Tbmi'kbanob Pi,kdhb Two Hundbiep sj^uck, he attempted resistance, but the threat- grant imposition, no doubt, but yon, seem vnu- heaiNl scarce anything else butFree Soil, Venesuelan war. This is the fifth expedition
is also a valuable art to know how to preserve Tbabb aqo.—The fcdlowing ancient pledge of liings of a bystander checked bis chivalry, and sually oftlicted about no small a circumstonos.’ Free SoiL”. Meet a man, and the first thing to the wreck by the San Pedro com|iaily, -who
it when it is made. The last usmed art must teetotaUsm was written and signed by a Bach- induced him to eooly stand and reoeive what ‘1 would Amt be, madam,’ said the man, ‘ were he oaks you will be, “ Are you a Free Softer F” have recovered about 960,000; .not 'mbre than
depend first on extnwUng every thing that v^ill ellor of Divinity aqd preaoher of the Gospel, was called a genteel flogging. The cause was, it not encroaching to far on my means as to
sufficient, probably, to defray all expeniiee, and
lerinent or become raacia by absorbtHm of the in Epgiand two hundred and eleven years that this youngster had bren talking about the compel me to be a deck passenger, with no No matter whether he is aWhig, Democrat, or pay to the Spanish government the peiieeDtag*
a Free Soiler—no man is now trusted over
oaygen or acidifying principle of the air, and •go:
assailant and her liouse in a rather reckless plaoe to sleep, and I can scarcely sit up npw.’
required for the privilege.
on exduding air as much aa possible from it.
‘From thk daye forwarde to the ende of my manner. We notioed he had no sympathizers ‘ Take my ticket, sir,’ said the
* and God night; but he is sure to be oSked, or himself
It is said that the FrqiKh fl«et bhs been
W« wiU relate a method which was last life, I will never pledm anye bealthe, nor in the crowd that gathered round, and conclud bless you, ^r soldier,' when, putting Rie tick- asks of those he may chonoe to meet, “ Are
withdrawn fVokn 'th^ coast of Africa, with or
yanr edsiitod by CoL Daniel Creig vt Mwtd- drinhua earowsai,ina gbsMcupp, bowle, or ed . from (liat, it wm all right. — [St Louis et in(9 bU hand, she wm out of si|^t in a ipo- you true to-dsy ? ”
•
**
•
• ders not to meddle any more'With Iht'alRVQ
field.
aoye other drinking insupmept whatsoeveiv Republican.
mtat.
Mvr her, bowovor, a ew minutes why is it, tbkriw sacred « thing m the (ask of

5

n

question.

P
aa

F

Dr. Thomiw Barbdur, of St. Louifl, in the at PhUad4lplda,.but Arhieh did ^olithlnlc propSt. Louia Bepublican of the 14th, describes a e'r to place ftife ill notniiiation hs a canifidatc
case of what he believes to have been true for the Presidency. I have quietly submitted
Asiatic cholera, which came under his care on to the decision of that body, and cannot con
the 11th. The patient was Mr^H. H. Palm sent to any further coTtsIdernilon of my naine
er, an organ builder, who had had the disease in connection with the ofllco of President of
before in London. The fatal termination was tho^ United States; and accordingly have re
rapid, Mr. Palmer dying within forty-eight frained from giving, and must continue to de
cline giving, the slightest encouragement or
hotinr.
The Scw'Yorlc Suit say.s, wild Pigciions are countenance to any such use of my name.
~
New York
flocking into New ^
Jersey, Southern
Since the introduction of the penny postage
and Pennsylvania., They are in excellent cqn- in 1840, the number of letters passing through
ditioif, and pommand seventy-five cepts to - a the General Pest Office, London, has increas
dollar per dozenj at retail, in our New York ed from, 2,102,281 to 8,.'526,432, and the week
inafketa. An expert sportsman can earn four ly average for the whole kingdom has increas
or five 'dollars a day in shooting them.
ed from 1,515,983 to 6,382,941.
A Mr. Goodwin, of New Ilaven, during the
Eighty wagons and seven hundred mules,
Inst three/years, has watched with the sick belonging to the array, passed though Crock
eight hundred and forty-two. nights! Mr. G. ett, Texas, a short time since, on the way to
is a sort of professional watcher.
Louisiana from Mexico. Three or four hun
IlAii.noAD Accidents.—An accident of a dred more wagons are reported to be behind.
very distressing nature occurred near Ballard
The Editor of the Lawrenceville Herald
Vale, upon the Boston and Maine Bailroad, says:—We had an opportunity, a few days
on Wednesday afternoon. .It is not certainly ago, of seeing a negro woman, the property of
known ns to how it happened, but the body of a gentleman near Rocky Point, Abbeville Disa man was found upon the track, with both frict, who had arrived at the advanced age of
legs cut off, and the head jammed almost out 115 years, in perfect possession of all her fac
of the form of humanity. The name of the ulties, and ns lively as a lark.
deceased was ascertained to be Sweeny, a
Burned to Death.—On Sunday morning
young man, whose parents reside at Ballard the only son of James Goodwin was so severe
Vale. He had bad one fit on the morning of ly burned that he died in a few hours after.
his death, and it is ■supposed that he wandered His clothes caught from the fire place. Dr.
on (lie track, had a second fit in the vicinity of
Hozzard was called in; but found him so badly
a curve, and while insensible, was run over by
burned, internally, that relief was impossible.
a gravel (rain which was backing up the road, —[Prov. Jour.
with no one on save the engineer and a few
Taking Letters.—On Saturday, George
laborers.
Yesterday, at 11 o’clock, as the morning C. Taft, of Worcester, was brought before
train from Portland had reached the vicinity of Levi Woodbury, Esq. U. S. commissioner, up
Lawrence, a yoke of oxen were seen to be on on a complaint made by Washington Hawes,
the track, facing the approaching train. The for taking out of the Worcester post office two
driver managed to get one of the oxen off the letter's addrc.ssed to Messrs. Cummings &
track, but the locomotive struck the other and Hawes, for the purpose of prying into the con
killed him iJ?8tantly. The train was not in the tents thereof. Both parlies are manufacturers
least injured by the. collision.—[Boston Trav of copy ing presses; and the letters contained
orders for presses. They were sent by John
eller of Saturd.ny.
T. Prince of Ibis city. Taft was held lor trial.
■ SEntouB Accident.—Captain Harden of
—[Po.st.
the steamer Belle, met with a most serious ac
The Barings will, no doubt, take $5,000,000
cident as the Belle was leaving the Camp
M9eting ground last evening, at about 9 o’ of the government loan.
clock. lie was pushing the boat oft’, and b}'
Fuo.m CALIEOUNI.A.—We noticed in onr
some accident got caught in the machinery, last the arrival of Mr. Edwaixl Fitzgerald
and drawn under the shaft, which struck him Beale, (grandson of Coinmodqi’e Truxton,) a
between the hip and ribs, severely injuring past midshipman, who arrived on Saturday
him, it is • feared internally. We saw him evening, in the steamer Augusta. He is just
about 10 o’clock ; he was in great pain but had from Commodore Jones’s squadron ; and he
his senses.
has performed the most rapid journey that has
P. S.—Just as we were going to press, we ever been known from the P:ic,ific to Washing
received intelligence that Capt. Harden died ton. He left Commodore Jones at La Prtz,
at 3 o’clock this morning.—[Tribune.
on the 1st of August, came by Mazatlan, and
The Pi.utSALiTV Vote.—There is a dis arrived at the Port of San Bias on the 10th,
pute in the papers as to which of the New En and pushed his way by horses and mules
gland .States chooses presidential electors by a across the country to the efty of Mexico, where
plurality vote. Vermont is the only one, we he arrived on the it'th. He was detained by
believe; although we have seen it stated that. Mr. Clifi’nrd three daj's for despatches, and in
a plurality elects in all but New Hampshire forty-eight hours passed from Mexico to Vera
and Massachusetts. Out of New England, the Cruz, about 275 miles, sleeping not more than
tllectors are chosen in every State by plurali ten minutes at a time. From Vera Cruz he
sailed to Mobile, and arrived here on Satur
ty.—[N. II. Gazette.'
day evening. Jlr. Beal? erossed from the Pa
University or Vekwont.
Wc learn
cific at San Bias to the Gulf, at Vera Cruz, in
from the Vermont Chronicle that the resigna the unexampled journey of ten days on the
tion of President Wheeler has been accepted road, and was detained at Mexico three days.
by the corporation, and the Uev. Worthing He brings despatches to the Seeret;u’ies of the
ton Smith, D. D., of St. Albans, elected to till Stale and Navy.
his place. Prom another source wc learn that
He found the country full of insurrections,
President Wheeler was induced to resign his robberies and murders. He jmssed several
olficc on account of long continued sickness in murdered bodies on the road. It was said, at
bis family. Since the death of Mrs. AVheeler Mexico, that there were only about $200,000
two of her daughters have declined so much in of the $3,000,000 left on hand ; and when it is
health as to render change of climate important; all c.xhau.sted, fears are entertained of an inand a temporary residence in the South of Eu surreelionary spirit, and of serious disturban
rope. we believe, is contemplated by the ox- ces.
President and his family.
But the most extraordinary intelligence
Mackerel Catciieiis.—Five hundred which Mr. Beale brings, is about the real El
sail of mackerel vessels, we are informed, were Dorado, the gohl region in California. His
driven into Glouchester harbor, last evening, accounts of the extraordinary richness of tlie
and this morning an immense forest of masts gold surface, aud.(he excitement it had produ
presented themselves to the view. An im ced among all classes of peo[)le, inhab'iluiits of
mense quantity of mackerel are now being the country and of the towns, among the sea
men and soldiers, are confirmed by letters from
caught otf Cape Aun Light house.
Com. Junes and from Mr. Larkin, the United
Another Elopement.—Miss Mary ErneStates
msvnl agent at Monterej’, California.—
line Ilichmond. daughter of Mr. Andrew Rich
mond, of Newark, N. J., a beautiful girl of fif Mr. Beale stales that the whalers had suspen
teen, a few d.ays ago left home and eloped, as ded their operations—the captauis permitting
their seamen to go to the gold region, upon
it was soon ascertained, with a coochmaker
condition that every ounce of gold the seamen
named Michael Sulivan, who 1ms left an inter
obtained should be given to the captain for $10,
esting wife and child. It appears that on the
making six or seven dollars by the bargain.—
.Oth of ^uly last. Miss R. went on a steamboat
excursion from Newark to Coney Island, and The towns are being evacuated—ineciianics,
&c., going to the attractive .spot. The two
on that occasion became acquainted with Sul
news|)apers had been suspended—the compos
livan, who shortly nfterwai-ds called upon Miss
itors going off to gather gold for themselves.
R. dt her residence, when the mother of the
The danger jn California is from the want
3’oung lady, anderstanding who he was very
of food for the residents, and still more for the
propely ordered him to leave the house forth
stream of emigrants. Would not some of oui
with, from which time her parents were entire
merchants find it a profitable speculntiop tp
ly ignorant that the parlies were cver:4n each
send cargoes of biscuit, flour, &c., round to the
other’s company until after their elopement.—
Pacific coasts?—[Washington Union, Sept. 19.
[N. Y. Express.
The Frbk Soil Convention, at Augusta
A Good Joke-—An amusing incident,
says the New York True Sun, occcured j’es- yesterday, was numerously attended. It was
terday, at the American Museum. Nellis, the addressed by'John P. Halo, Charles Sumner,
jinan without arms, who is performing there to nnd John Van. Buren. Mr. Adams, of Port
crowded houses, after he had amused the au
dience awhile with cutting profiles, playing land, presided. The address of Mr. Sumncf,
upon the acordion,.violincello, i&c., commenced is praised to enthusium by tlioso wbo beard
writing a letter, when a gentleman ofiTered to him. We doubt not it will be by those who
[bet five .dollars that Nellis could not write a' hear him at the Hall to-niglit.
'
(note of hand'. Another person who sat next IM,,
..in :___ ..................
to him, accepted the bet, and Nellis was called
N'oticca.
“'n to do it; The note was written beautifhllj’,
sed over to the parlies, and the gentleman
ill question desired to “fork over” which ho
romised readily to do so soon as they would
make it appear how a note of hand could be
written with ii foot.
Mormon War.—Two meetings have been
lately held in Nauvoo, for the purpose of mi
king arrangements to drive the remaining Mor
mons out of Hancock county. Wc trust that
no further attempts of this kind will be made.
Our State has suffered enough in reputation
already; and.the anli-Morraons by such an act
will not be sustained by the sympathies of the
community.—[Illinois Journal.
Vii.LANY.—Some modern Vandal entered
the Library of the Court Room dh Thursday
evonihg, after ,lUe adjournment of the Court,
but before the doors were secured for the night,
and wantonly destroyed or mutilated a great
number of volumes of law books, of the value
of some ^800. ■ Such an outrage on the public
roperty, deserves the severest punishment.—
Taunton Dem,
Jl <»■ > i <
> f.'•»
^
( J- /
^
SNOW.—Tho unpsuul coldness of the at
mosphere for some days last week is 'explainqd
by the fact that snow had failed in different
section^ of the country. The mountains back
of Gape Oliat, Canada, Were covered With snow
DMre than a -week ago; Mt. Latiayette, in
Franconia, was capped with snow on the IBthf
the Helderberg mouQtainsin New York, were’
covered on Saturday, 28d; it snowed fost in
Aubam on Friday, 22d, and between Eiost
Ghi^tbam anj Washington the snow was an
inch deep on Saturday rooming.—[Trav., 26.
Akotqbh Letter trox Mr. Clat, pubill alvA ^^.1.%
_

f
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, WThe Annual Exhibition of the Senipr
Class of Waterville College occurs Wednesday
evening next, Oct. 4.

who do the 'pre^work, have found it nheessaioll
ry, (o'meet the wants of the publishef/ to ob^
............HiNRiciis & c67
iMn A third poio«r pr«u ! Two milliont and a
8. WII.l.lAni8 * sows
na. 11 KUbf^St.', (op ilairs,) SosUnL
fofi;
half copier will be required for 1847, consum A re just
ist oponins an aXteniira SMortment of fSII
__________
INIPORTE
BRS OP PAMCY
FAni€Y OOOI
>IM,
ing from hyelvo to fifteen thousand reann of
I, jnsk parcuased (Vom tho bo.t .ourcos, among All kinds-nfftnoy Goods, Fancy Waaa WarSand,Chinr,
paper, iTnd incurring an expense, at the Vei^ Whlci uni
Hnateal Inatrunfenta arid Toyk.
sm.vll rale of two cents each copy, and! We can Alpaca' Ldstrda, Mohair Lustres, DcLalnes,
^ JOHN Pd» JEWETT & 00.,
Prints, GinghaVns, Alpaccos,. plain and
not sec how they can be furnished at'so low a
Publiahers, Booksellers and Statidtimrs.
plaid, Broadcloths, Cassimercs, Satinetts,
price—offfty thousand dollars / Tbis is Won
SCHOOL BOOKS & SCHOOL 8TATI<>HBRf,
Vestings, Oregqns, Linseys, Flannels,
derful. extrihiting, as it does, one of the most
At very low prioea for Cash. 23 Oendkiil, Berttm.Sheetings, blcn. And brown, Shoes,
femarloaMo instances of enterprise on record.
Crockery, Groceries of all kinds,
But it must be rememhered that this large
IMPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY
sura, which Is a' firfii'nc 6f itself, is entirely in all making tin oatonsito nnd heantlRil assortmont. When yon are in' Boston to call at Wiley'a ffodkatnre
It ia onr intention to sell Tory loir'and wo wonll in and examine his immense Stock of ChSitp RShdlng!—
given away—the whole two nrillions and a half vito
pnrohnssrs to cnll nnd sco onr goody bofore pur How can yon buy profitable amnaement ao cheap as bv
of Almanacs are gratuitously given to mer- chasing oliowherc,, at
can show thorn
tUsm some splendid
solondid paying 25 or 50 cents, for a Novel by one of the flsit wrl- wo enn
MRS. Ef KlDDtJR’S
chanU, .Storekeepers, families atid individuals, goods, and at prieos that enrmot fail to pruvo satisfacto Icra of the age, or by subscribing ibr a good Mngaiinn 'i
ry.
No. 2 Doutclle RIoek.
Yon will find all good works at
with a view to their general gratuitous distri
ikTSENTERY CORDIAL,
T. WILKY’S, .Ir. 20 Stnto-sl., Boston.
TINDER Shirts ftnd Drawers at
Remember the No. 20.
bution throughout the United Stales,
.An imifwdittts and perfect cute for Cholera
J. WILlAA.t/S ,f SONS.
'The position of Dr.' JatneJ is aW ehviaHe
Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Simmer com
MASS. QUARTERLY REVIEW,
one—achieved by his own unaided energy, in iracrf'S, shoes & crockery, just replaints
of Chitdreit, Sea Sickneu, General
pevotefi to the Great QtteRtions of the Pay, in Philwdustry, and enterprise—drwwin^ largely fiVim
cceivd l.y
HtiTTS, Canaan
Debilityi ete., etc.
phy. Literature, rolitica. Keligion, amlaltamanity,
an extensive knowledge of medical jurispru I VST RECEIVED, n prime lot of RURBERS ducted by Theodore Porker uaiated by other Mntlemrn.
HERE tills all-powerftd antidpte ia at hand, CholaPrlco fJ.'M ner
per nnn. Addttaii Oooledgo^ WTloy, Pubra,' Dysentery nnd Olironie Dinfriioea; are no long
dence—and he now stands at the head of the f ana fijr sale, cheap, for cash, bv
liRhoni. 12 Wnter^t.
er to bo aeWonkly reared/ or looked n'pon whh terror—aa
discoveries of medicines for” the million,’ which
A. CHICK & CO
this cordial kill moat nsauredly care the diaeaso in ths
PIANOS TO LET,
have not only been pronounced to be unequal ^ CHOICE lot of Groceries, ,>vc Slnflli, Lamp Oils,
ooiirao of a very few hours, if taken at the oomraoncoj
meat.
TO GO OUT or the city, nt
Mills, Tiitis, Cliurns', llnislies,’Brooms, &o., for sale
led os remedies, for the diseases severally set
It haa beeO before tho pnhlic for more than sixteen
Jam
l«l,
IHdS.]_____
by
WiLLiATt
D
tbr, Druggist.
OLIVER DITSON,
apart by-the propiietor, &c., but destined to
yoara, und was tho first n^ylOlo made known to the pubDealer
in
Slicet
5ttisio
luid
Socoud-hnnil
Piano
Fortes,
lie
na an immediate and pcri'cet remedy for thOse com
confer upon this human family incalculable be
I AVANTEIX
Its ’tvashington-et., Boeton.
plaints. It has boon thnrnn;^ly testoa In every Oonntry
nefits in the form of restored health, and pro
AAfl
HopsfiO'nd And Barrel poles
and {very climate, and Ite oircot has every where prov
/
*’« rtellvArcd at the Steamboat landing
OLIVER HOLMAN,
longed existence.—Nom'stoion Register.
ed the same—auRfi to ciirr, even wliore the dlaeaao
in Waterville, for which cash will lio paid. To ho deNo, 124 RtalC'.I., Boeton,
ltvn«.n>l
nm*
StrfakA*
ak.s
.1__
^
■
haa advanced to tho last stage. Tho public may rest us
Agent for Waterville, AVM. DYER.
Hvered any tirte'after the first day of November next.
anrad tlmt It contains neither opimn, or lOinerafsnbalnnAccount Book Manufacturer & Stationer,
BfjK. 2IjL 1848.] (lO-Um)’
Taomas D. Go«>t>WiR.
ees, nr anything tlmt is in tlie least u\jurious to the oonAmi Oenerni A0<nit fop t'erkins'
FREE SOIL MEETING.
stitntion.
Superior Printing ^ Vtsiting Cctrds.
Cnni.KSA axA CoAsrOM Ciiot.RBA MoRmiei.—This
Hon. Charles Sumner of Boston will give
Cordial immediately cliorks the 'fomiting, rellaves the
N E AY A N D Elegant Style.
an address at the Town Hall in Waterville on
pains, stops tlie Dini')ieen,'aiid restores tho bo#els of a
HENSHAW
&
WOODROCGH,
Rail Fashion !
(Succieeore to FiilUm H. IP Cb.) ilanfetre. qPWdmntlSl peiTOctly regular and liealth j state, however low tho pa-.
Thursday evening. Sept. 28th.
Just ReceivSd at j, C. BARTLETT’S,
tieiit may haiie Iiecome, It hifarlahly restyrea.
CAST STEEL SAWS,
Brvkk’ksx caaRS or Ditskktkrv, ai* Immedlsteir
CorneAif
]l^ffine
&
Silver
slit.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION WHOLKSALK & RETAIL ominterncted, the pains allayed, the bowels healed, and
The Boston Mcrchantilo .Tcumnl, of l^larch 25, 1846,

W

gives the following notice of the most popular remedy
of the day;—
WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
We speak in pmise of Wistar’s Balsnmi of Wild Cher
ry, because we believe from our own knowledge of the
article Umt it is one of the best in the market for the
complaints for which it is recommended.
This medicine, coming from sucli a respectable source,
and carefully prepared by an experienced and skilful
physician, is received by the publio with confidence.—
Its efficacy lius been proved in many obdurate cases of
disease, and its fame has rapidly extended. It has been
extensively u.sod in every ])art cf the country’, particu
larly in the Middle and Northern States; and strong tes
timony from, ii tclligcnt and highly respectable persons,
has been iidduccd in favor of its merits, as a remedy for
colds and coughs, nfibetions of the chest, diseased liver
and dyspepsia.
f
‘
None genuine unless signed L BUTTS on the wr.Tpper.
For sale by Wm. Dyer, Waterville.., Win. B. Snow &
Co., Fairfield, and by Druggists generally, throughout
the United Stntcs.
(10»2w.)
Fostkh’s Mountain Comtound. This Comnound,
manufactured bv Bonitio W. Foster of Lowell, is fast
becoming an in^i.spensablo article for the ladies’ toilet,
as well as with the dressing co.«o of the beaux. It is
now about 18 months sinoe the Mountain Conijionnd wa.s
fi»*st introduced to the public by Mr. Foster, tnc original
proprietor n«d inventor, who is iviiping a rich liarvest ns
a reward for the time ami money lie l^as expended in
bringing the article to that perfection which iU...fapid
sale denotes. It has already been -introilucod iiito the
principal cities and towns, both In the N. Bnglnnd and
western- States, and has obtained an enviable reputation
for softening, beautifying and darkening the luur. KumerouR tostimoniuls of its qualities have been received
from chemists, druggists and physicians <if much expe
rience, as well 118 frtnn the many who have u.^ed and been
benefitted by the article —( Bo.st. Mei'C. .Journal.
FOSTER’S MOl’NTAIN COMFOUXD.
For tlic pre.^crviition anti rcproilnctlon of tlio hair, no
artii’.lo is so cfiieociou.s and speedy ; ami ospeeially for
retaining a moisture in the liair for a greater lon'gth of
time tlmniinv other can.
Agent for Waterville, WM. DYER, Druggist.

]\IARUIAGKS.

NOe 36 OmyryM-«L, Bof^on.

VERY FINE SHIRTINGS, Only 5 certts
per yard

at J. C. B ARTLET'l ’S
Comer tg" Maine and Sitver-ati'.

TRUNKS & VALISES.
■'HE beat assortment in town to bo fohnd (tt
J. C. nARTLETT’a

Cheap Cash S'totre.

rORTABLE COOKING RANGE,
For liOng Wood or Co&Vsct ^ lik^ S^oVo. .Alto Stntionnrv ftangOn pot in litasoary; A iJlpldma wot award*
c(l at tho Mc'cTituiid'^ Fair* Patent appHod for.
Saving one-third the Puet and mwrA labor.
Ainpl6 references ffiven. Hot Air Kumocca, Cooking,
Air-Tight, Porlor, Cj'llnder, and other Stoves and Pino.
jVo. 25 f)eronshire-it., Boeton. JOHN M. PEARBORN.

LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD,
I’atcnt Improved Lend Pipe'nnd Sheet Lead manufactur
ed and for sale at tlie Lowest Prices for dasli.

3. (D, IBAElTIl.IEll'IP

Also, Fngltsh aad American Linseed Oil.

as .jus

r KEC’V’D and is now opening a new and
splondidrfinaortment of

GEORGL L. STEARNS, corner fVater aad Congrtet-eU,

H
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GO01)S,

HOLLIS & WHEELEll,

ADAPTED TO THE FALD TltAl>K,
ConRisting in part of

’VNpfilshes, Paints and Painting MnterinU,

Importers and Mann faoturors of
,59 f.Viionwit., Boeton.

Silk and Cotton Warp Alpacas,
Plaid and striped
do.
Elnid and striped Chameleons.
Plain nnd changeahio Lustres,
Light and dark Thibets,
Seolch and Swiss Ginghams,
Mous. de Laines, Oregon Plaids, &c.

ENGLISH & GEEMAnI^RONZE,
Direct from tho Mnniffncturefa, for sale on a Bmall
advance On tho cost of Importation, by
OALKB DEELKY, 31 Court-st [np ptair^l Boston.
iV
Snmnlcs nnd pricef* 8ent by oxproRS if required.

CLOCKS-CLOCKS.

POND & BARNES, Muniifncturere amf whofeiald dOalers in Clocks, would call the attention 6f countin' nieralso,
cliante purcimfiing Clookft and Timepiece.*, to tlioir larfro
a good .assortment of Merrimack, Ilamiltoiraiid Coclioco
uf superior nnd common CIockh, which they uro
selling nt^Kid bai^ins, at
71 & 78 Hanovcr-sti, Boetonr
Xcw Styles and porfoclly fast colors.

Broadcloths, Cassinieres, Doeskins, Tweeds,
S.-ttinets, silk & satin Vestings, plain & fig’d do.

WALAVORTH & na§oN.
18 & 22 De'vonshire-Btrpet, Boston.

Alfto, a good nsKortmoiit of

Deniers In Wrought Iron Steam nnd Giw Pipes, Tuhulai^
Steam Boilers, sStcum und Hot Water Apparatus
ORtOIIfATORS
of thnt mo8t imnortnnt improvement in stenm apparatus
for wurmlng (actorioA, by which small wrought iron
pipes in connection with improved valves and ar■pONSISTINC. IN 1-AUT OF
rungement, are substituted for large coat iron And
Drawers, Undcrshidls, Hdkfs., Plain nnd (Igiired Itnlinn
copper pipes.
Cravats, Sliirts, Collars, Bosoms, Gloves, IIoso, Snspciidors. Shoulder Braces, Self-adjusting Stocks, n now nnd
THOMAS C. WALES,
Splendid article,
Nos. 10 & 21 Broad and. 46 & 48 Contral-sta., is the only
Together with, a good nssortment of

Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, Carpel Hags,
Umbrellas, and
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS

Entire Cash Jobbing Boot & Shoe Store,

DOMESTIC GOODS,

Ill West Watendllo, Sept. 12th, by Rov. .1. S. Burgest,
Mr. Charles F. Stevens and Miss Elvina II. Gage, both
of AVntervillc.
In N. Anson, Ifltli inst., by Rev. John Pcrhnm, Dr.
Suinner Gould, of Madison, und-Sarali, dungbtorof Hon.
W.-R. Flint, of N. Anson.

DEATHS.
In this village, on the 18th inst., Mni. Abigail K. Gctcholl, wife of Mr. Abel Gotchell, aged 58 years.
AKso, on the 10th iiift., George Randlett, child of Mr.
Smitli Randlett, aged 8 years.
In Cnnami, Sept. 17th, Ella Getcholl, daughter of Hi
ram and Sophia Tuttle, aged 14 weeks.

M A R K E T S,

----IN BOSTON.—
ciinsisjlng of blenched and brown Sheetings, Shirtings
T. 0. Walke is soiling Agent for all tho principal
Tickings, Denims, Crash Diapers, Idoaehed nnd brown
Importers
and
Manurnoturors
of Rubber Shoes, all of
Drillings, red, white, plain nnd twilled Flannels, Striped
wiiicl; lie 6oU by tlioir orders ut tho lowest price for
siiirtings, Siv.
Cash or Credit.
ALSO
LOOKIIVO OLASSES of all sizes.
JOHN A. WHIPPLK,
Tliese Goods will be sold at prices which cannot fail
to nuit the pnixihnser nnd givo entiro satisfiiction. PnrDAGUERREOTYPE MINIATURES,
elinaers will find it to tlioir advantage to call ut tlic old
Children’s Pictures taken In any weather.
Rtaiul, well known ns the

“Oislf. ’

No. 96 Washington-st., BoBton.
CHEAP CASH STORE,
\
Corner of M.tin & Silvor-sis. CHASE’S DAGUERJIEOTYPE ROQMS,
247 WasUington-vU Boston,

Wc have executed 40.000 Likenesses, anu ]^ss6Bs(ng
every facility are taking single
^4 fipteupe un
surpassed by any in the yorm.Perfect
eatiefactxoH
pirri*
or
«o
eharffe,
^forchniitR, MamifacturerR nnd all otfierR ^!oJng. to
L. o.ciiAsK. (Y^Call und Seo.«^;t| r. b. cnAiK.
no.Rton for 8Upplle8\ arc rcRpectfulIv urged to pvo tholr
attention to nnd pr^on’o a copy of tho following list of

SFPTFMnFR,

WlLKlNSON’8
HARDWARE, CUTLERY & TOOL
STORE,

J^oxfori Business Cards,,

WATERVILLE I’RICE.S.
and he nsRiired tlmt tlna season presents extraordinary
Flour, bbl $6,r)0 a 7,00 • Corn, bush. ,80 a 85 • Rye, inducements to purchasers.
81,17; Wheat, 81,25; Oats. /JO; Butter, lb. ,12 n ,17 ;
Cheese, ,G a 8 ; Eggs, cloz. ,10 cts ; Pork round hog
LIGHT! LIGHT!! LIGHT!!!
7 to 8.
The anbscribers mnmifiictiire a superior iirticlo ofCajiPIIENK, mid I.Aaira of every deacription for bunting the
same, wkieli tlioy are Belling at lesa prieea than any
BOSTON MARKET.
hou.«o In Boston. Also, BI'iiniko Fi.rm and Fi.tnn
Saturday, Sept. 24,
Lajii'S equiillv clienp. Wo are the only traders in Bos
Flour—Gen. G 12, Michigan 6 25 n U 00 per bbl. Ohio ton, ill tho bnsincas, wbnimintifHCtnretlielrnw'n imtcles,
and St. lAiui.s, 0 00 a 0 12.
and lire tliereforc able to acil at less prices than oifr e.0mGrain—Sales Southern white Corn 62 a GJ cents, nnd pctifnra, having no profit to pay to maimfactnrcra. Al
yellow flat 0.5 a 06c per bushel. Oats scarce and in brisk so, Wicks, Olaases, Globes, and every thing in the lamp
demand ; North River 40.
trade at Maiiufacturera’ Prices, mid less timn anv Iioiise
in Boston.
.SMITH Jc TARBELL.
BRIGHTON MARKET.
Boston Lamp Depot, 19 Washiiiglon-at., olio door cast
of
Coriiliill.
Tiiuksdat, Sept. 21.
At market ,970 Beef Cattle, Miout 3(t00 Sheep and 950
E. ALLEN & CO.,
Bwine.
Foreign and Domestic Wooi.ESa,-n«d Tail
Beef Cattle.—Extra (^mlity, G75 ; first quality, 0 23 a Dealers in
or’s Tritilmliigs, 2 Seieall BInrt IfiUk Si,
6 50 ; Rccond do 5 50 « 5 75.
Knliraim Allen.
William E. Alien.
Working Oxen,—few pairs in market; pfices fi'tnui GO
to 108.
CHARLES A. white & CO.,
Cows ond Ciilrep.—A very few in market 19 to 40
Importers and WlioIeMie Dealers in
Slicop.-^Snlcs from I 25 n 2 50.
Cloths, Oassimeres, Vestings, &e.
Swine.— Wholesale 5 for Sows, 5 l-2c for Baixowa;
8 Morton Block, Milk-«t.,
Ketil, 5 tt G )-2.

^bucrti0fments.

Ojffhe, as heretofore, over the store of J.
- Williams 4r Son, Main St.

Nog, 43 i& 45 Ckirnhill,

Lookiiig-Oliut Plate..

Gilt and Fancy Wood Frame..

SADDLERY HARDWARE,
AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.
Henry P, Fairbanks, 5C Pearl-st.
(Fennerly Fairhauki, Loriog Se Co,, Beaton.

“MARLBORO HOTEL,” ,
First Glass Temperance House,
M. S. Proctor, Proprietor,
229 WaebingUmF*t., BotUm.
COMMERCIAL COFFEE HOUSE,
By Uknj. Walker,
Cunior of Milk and BatterymarcliHiU., Boeton.
Board, 91iOO por dag.

H

FALL GOODS,

R
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R
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,

No. 37 1-3 BlaokstoneHit., Boston, Maiiuthetnrsr nf tha

'

1_.____________________ _

A CARD.

A. C. HASKELL & CO.,

J. Q. A. BETTS,
erORAND RUSH!—CLOTHING I!
(At Ike Old Brick Store m Gitioan,^
LOOK AND BRAD, STRANGER.
MILLIKEN’S EATING HOUSE
as just received and \n now opening and selling to Fall Cttvmaian cmnmenced in reality / Oat Ball Rotunda Wlieu in Boston be eure to call; you will alwaye find
the lucky people who come first
,opened!’ (Sofhtng eteaper than tetr!! Oreat ShA of
the best
est ctttingi
catln, cheap and nice—and clean
Cuetomore tl Large ealee and Smalt profile Ote
liii
Inge
eenU. Open day and night.
A 3IAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
MOTTO ! I
Nurj
nfolk Avemte, rear tf 165 Waakimfiothst,
You can^urchnM Men’s and Boy's Clothing, and nil
kinds of Furnishing Goods fiir about ano-^haif'price, at
J.
„ P. HALL & CO.
conaisling in part of
wimlesnie
imd retail, at this
’Clothing
' ■ • ~
i'-------------celebrated
astabI
No. 1 Uni
iJ'iii on-atree
t, Bolt on, '
Proad Cloths, Cnssimeres and Satinetts, Vest lishmeiit,
Have for sale, on the beat terms, a goneral aisortaiout
OAK
H4LL,
JiOSTON,
ings, Plain and Plaid, Silk nnd Cotton Warp
of Drugs, Medioinha, 4o. They ate ulao agebta for
........................................
Swalm’a celebrated
id I’ancea
I’ancea and
and Yermifi
Yerptinige,
visited during the last six months bv qpwanis of200,000 the saIe’'of
A1pacca.s, Aipncca Lustres, Plain nnd
strangers iVom all part, of the United Statca and £u- and all popniar Patent Hedioina.
Plaid Mohair Lustres, Ginghams, Dorope. Recollect
Laines, Prints, Flannels, Linseys,
Oak Hail, Grand Entranoe 32, 84, 38 & 38 Ann st
S. A. BARBER,

ENERGY.
One qf the most remarkable instances of tlie
sgccess which attends well applied energy and
perseverance, is exhibited in file case of Dr.
GEO. W. SIMMONS, Proprietor.
Tickings, Drillings, Cotton Flan
David Jayne, of Philadelphia, with whose
ad^rtiseraents the readers of the Register are
nels, Sheetings, &C., &e., &c.,
FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
familini
lliar. The Doptor, affar^ spending many Ill all mnk ing aJarger and richer atoek than liaa ever Curtqlii Materials, Confices, Window Shades and Fix
aliqwn,In
rn.ln Canaan. Satiafied b,y,llie patronage he
tures^ Fringes, Gimps, 4e., nnd Uphoktory.
years of his life in praetim, knd a careful in hec|i
haa received
'lived tlmt
tirat the
tho people of Canaan aprocinte hln onGoods, nr all kinds, at
vestigation of the origin and chameter of dis deuvor. to aoll them goods cheap, ho will oger goods at lAV^SOX & yAnBlNGTON’S.
285 Wy^riilEgtop-nt,
eases, applied hirasoir to.tbo preparation of re lower pHeba than ever. J.ndiea, onil and oxamlne some
A. L. DENNISON db CO.
the ricl>est goods evsr.ofiered in town; also, a tplonmedies, and tho excellence of his cbinpotiiids is of
Iropott,rs of Watches and Plated Ware, and Manufao
did.lQt of,
attested by the grateful lltaijss of/.tbousands,
turera of rich .leweliy . Silver Forks, Spoons, 4c.
SHOES.
205 Waahinirlon Street.
who have proved the benefits of his si^ilt' and ■Yon can be mited now to. anything and at ,irle««
scientific knowledge. H'u are nut mere, quack- Imrw than yon have hoard of even. Oali eoon while FANQY GQODI^ IMPORTING WAREnostrums, but preparations resulting from long the goods are fteah and do not forget that at soon na
HOU3E.
happma to get ont of an article it rise* at onoe
and carefiil study, and as they serve, in an em Bntta
inmething like twenty-tlvo per cent.
Kelley & Letin,
inent degree, the good purposes for which they
:
(Bufnmprs It £. F. FoUemsbet.)
ich satin and Silk 'Yeatings juat recelmd
Import^ and deolen In every deeoriptlon of
word intended, success, has folfoaied the proby J. Q. A. BDTT8, Canaan.
^glt$h^ Mrtmdt ^ German J^aney Goods,
prietore enterprise and laibors. tiis pslabluhLAIN nnd plaid ALFACCA8, tome lienntiful atylet Peno^enr, Brnoliea, P^treen, Acoordeone, Vlollne. iTMti
ment is now one of the largest in , the United
Silver' Fwalb and Thimbles, Rosawead Boxea and
Jimt received by
BUT'S, Canaan.
Stat^ and besides furnishing ever}* eity, tow-n,
Writing Deaks. Glasa and paper boaps, German
Toys, all kliida, at wholesale only.
> Caasimores ■ and Doeskins, just reo’d
and township in the country With, bis invalu
Dealen
are invited to exambw this extanuve atoek.
BUTTS, Canaan.
able medicines, he ships, annually, immense
quantities tp foreign lends.,, ,, ,
, ^
JUST RECEIVED
In the prosecution of his plana for bringing
K. L. BHITH'S, No. 1 TIoonIa Bbw, a ehoiee lot
CAEPET BAGS,
his specifies to the notion of the whole people.
Inusals, 'Tamaidry,, Wilton 4 Valvak Tapaafry Jtsgg,
Satebalrk
TaUaaa,
by the doran or hundred, may
Qttitfeds,
Cranberriet,
Sumt
Potatoes,
^e.,
Dr. Jatne has issued a Family Almanac, oooba had for oaob smi.v, at prioea that “oon'l be
tainiiig certificates and testimonials of the high which will be told eheap for cash.
hgeC’ arihe Garnet Bog Faetary of
. 8. WALES, Jr., >4 Areot/Mdet,
est charac^r. We see it stated hr’ ihcrGernORA of evf^ Style jutt riaenired at
'
inantoWn''Telegraph, that Mosi year/ otii ,ptil~
J. WHJ.UMH * SONS.
ARTIFICIAL HAIR EMFOBIUM.
lion of tho Almanacs were published for 1848, lUronAIR and Aiptsea Lnttret. aome aplenilid atviet
. IBEVJ, F. HUMGEM, '
J. UIUJAMS f SONS.
and all distributed. This year, the demand Ifl .fuat received at
803 rnttblembm-ei, Bafbtn.
Constantly HaimBiptnring, Wliolaaale and Batail.
for 1848 ia so gteat, that two power presses, QINOHAMS. Fall styles at
id night,
vf WtlLlAUB 8 tONB.
ABADFOBD BARNS, Jr.
He. 42 Long Wharf, Boatop. Dealer in
FLANNELS.
sfirrJi ““
ed, YelUur, Whits auA SSIisb«rs*riaiMlt iort re DMT AMD nOKLCD tiSB, BOE l|BRB|Ma 4C.
esivndat
j. Wlj.UAtt^
folll
DOCS.
(^l4ffni illttduii RDd fKMBpIly McdcutML
'%! STiVELT U’CaLLA)

CHILDBIRTH.
SA-, VAI.UABI.E scioiitllfc work/ upon (ho inbjeot of
/V QeHtatinii and .Cbild-Birtli, by R. M. Wuisseluufl', M.
D., Inte of Paris, just tmiillslicd by the author.
'i'hls work contains Infiinn'atlOli Open subjects of the
lilglicst lm)ibrtanco to mairied parsons, nr those boiitem|ilntliig marriage. It Will bo fidiiid of special vnine to
tlinse wlioso means, lieallh, ot ntiiet' eircomstanoes do
not permit (bom to thcreiuie the mimhcr of tlielr family,
without groat Inconvoiiloiice, eulfering, or perhaps risk
of life. A method of avoiding these troubles and dan
gers at will, (rooentiy dlsooverad by a Celebrated French
pliysician,) Is fully cnmniiinlcalefrin (Ms work, so that
any person may qvail himself of t( dt oirta. The means
cost compniwtitefr notliliig, und n(h N’tibln Uie tench of
all/ The nrbeess Is new. sail*, liifulllble, convenient, sim
ple, ami ranffot Injure the health of the most delicate.—
Nor dons it curtnil matrimonial privileges in the least.
Copies of tills work a'lll bo sent, in a close onrelnpe,
at a single letter postage, to iiiiv part of the United States
for $1 sent, post paid, to Dr. 'R. M. WEISSFLIlUFF,
"
Rox
2710,, New
■ Citv. Copyright
'•
• • ■ secured.
• No.
ew York
Bookseller allowed to sell tills work.
7

No. 2 IPafAia^ifoB-iL, ( Comer of H7/«m XAintf)
BOSTON.

tillson, chandler & CO.,
MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE HOTEL,
Manufactartre and Joibere of
Neck Stocks, Self-aifiusting Scarfs and Cravats, Shirts, (In tke eame bulUin^ with ibeJP. 0.,) Blalt-et., Boeton,
By Hf.nrt Dooley,
Bosoms, Collars, *o:. No. 0 Milk st., Boston.
Terms, «i.oo per day.

“ TRAINING’S BEGUN.”

lercAUTioN.
Beware of fliose ImposiltOiis whifh art! daily palmed
u|Hiii the fdihtle,- bearifig (he name df Ii^ article, which
is Cbvftrat .A/nrbSs, IJfeeiUerf aiid Vianrkaa Otrdeal, ■
which name imposters liavo borrowed. Alto, they have
rnpied my ndvdrtlsdmonts and prefhtnry addresses.—
Diinlitless they linve done tills for tlie purpose of palm
ing oil'tlioir n'selcss and worthless articles at tho expense
and reputation of this originni and .meet popular modi
cine Hint ever came before tlie piVbilfi/
lie sOre that ^ton obtain MRS. K. KIDDER’S Clioiero
Morlids, Pyseiitory niul Dliirrlioid’Cordinl,
il, nnd yon will
et the phly trno and original qrtlelp, irliloh hns ever
ren lichf In the higlicst (minfanoti1 by tthe public tlut)’Oht the whole CQUiitry.
It ,1s put up 111 bottles holding nchrly a qnart, intended
for fiimily use, nnd sold for One Dollar per bottle.
Sold by
MBS. K. KIDDER,
No, 100 Court st., Boston,
who is.tlio inventor nnd solo proprietor. Druggists and
ApolIilearie)i Siqiplled nS for^orTy;
or smalt
irfiiefiy, ih
" targe
‘
qiiniitities.
(SO-isdnlj)
AGENTS—C. R. I’iiilmps, Wm.- DYXIi, and for sals
by dealers in idediuine gcuorally.

IIR. BOlT’ffJGl.I.Cs having ratumad from Pliila
IJ dclpliiu, will resume the praetioa of his prufe'oioB
and respectfully tenders his services to sueb of'his lunu
r patrons and tlie publio geuerally aa may ruquira (be
id or counsel rf a Physician.

1.00KIIV0-0I.ASS WAREHOVSB,

BOSTON.

■ y the iiowels
liowels heenmo
become iierfoctly
1 ■ " regulated
'
- • not niilVoqnently
and re'stofe'd In tlie short apace of ton or twelVe honra.
Cd'nONio Diarhiiiea.—Either In children or adalti
ilto,
of muntlia or yoara contliiimnce, are raOSt rckdily onrsd
with tliia Cordial,
din' notwithstanding
........................................................
they ihay be restored
to a iiioro akoleton, it ImipeHiaCely: strengthens, and.
shortly restores them to porlect health.
Ciim.KiiA iMVANTHSk.—ft hns saved the lives df many thousand Clilldrcn when reildccd to death's door by this
oomplaint; it gieos them immediate relief/ aisd they
very aonir reoovor.
SAa SfcitxKSe.—It is a pieintimt oml <]e.aindire rvmed}' for 5oa Sickness. It checks the ybrrtltlng/ and read
ily restores tlie patient. U invariably clieclu Vomiting,
produced ftom any cause whatever.
Ciiii.nHkM TII.VT AR« TkktuixO, if fneliAfd to Dlorrhoia, Sliuuld always bo provided With this roedioino, aa
it will keep tile bowels regnTatO'd, and keep off the oanfo, mi,
and pleasant to tho taste;
ker. tt is WhoteiRime, safe,
amT ^hililr^h nro fond of it, and will take it without
tfbublc or diMiko. .
For Gemrkal Dkiiiuty ’ami> DYarEPSiAr—It is a
moHt oxooUent reBtorativc, giving a hoalthy (qtiu to both
tho stomach and bowels, und provents fooa
presa
lug or distressing the stomach.

Lambs Wool Water-proof Cork States,

and all other kiuda of COB
IRKS of eytty. dasoriptioa.

CROCKERY,

CAina and Glass Ware, Paper itangings,
an extensive assortment for sale by
Miohakl Mkllem a Co.

JAMES FITTON,
No. 12 Bpoinflekl-gL, Boiton,
Dealer in every variafr of Uatalla Bebbar Goods, war
ranted not to harden by ooM or soften under heat. Sold
at ManufaotMrar*a prfaim.’’_____ ■ ■
SUPTORTERS AND TEdsBES,
A. F. BARTLETT, ,,
.............
.............
pU|r|>iFfl«rB,
«UCU i
Uanufetr. of all kinds
of
Improved
Supporters,
such as
Gmafih'^ FiTOw'alKoau.'ai BAainaa*a iJlcBa,
and others of his own im^vement; also, Vateat Uasths
Suapninlar Sjumldor BraocR AOuri'^P'I'rusaea,
Agent for Dr. Fitch's oelebrated SunMi^t BluniUar
Bracaa, and HduUng Tubas, Ittl ifGdIdytaiaef.. vm
Marlboro' Hotel.

FABkSI FARMS! FARMST
TbaSebacribardcatiBUoa tsi give bit pwnMal aWawtiasi
to tailing Forms and other Beal Estate, in IS aaotlooa of
the ooonbry. Mo (ha la teqnirad nnlaaa the property la
advertiiad er • seh'effeoteA 'AH lettai|a poet paAl win
taceive immedlata attention.'
J. W. Matmabp, 6 Oongreai-it.

ot ice.—Tim sharta as originolly

anbaeilbed for noM
tbo books of tha Androscoggin and Kennebec dtw
road Company by the following
individuals and firms
^_____________
publio auction ou Saturday, the 2M day
of September next, at ten o’clock A. M., at tho offloa of
tho
•*— '1 reusurer of said Company, in Waterville, for th*
purpose of paying assassments due thereon wfth inter
set nnd cosiIts of sale—to wit s

N

Franklin Bean, Rcodfleld,
4 sbana.
44
J. L. Carr,
2
*1
U
Wm. Cochran,
1
M
44
Lewis £. Davis,
1
«l
•
Benjamin Davis,
2
M
44
Stephen Dorman,
1
M
44
Wm. H. Dudley,
2
M
44
Jno. V. Dunbar,
2
M
44
Joseph Earl.
1
. James Fillebrown, \ 4
42 V 41
44
44
Isaac Ford,
2
44
44
Asa Gile,
2
44
Geo. W Hammond, U
1
U
Nehemiah Hanson, Jr.9 (4
‘ 1
44
44 '
Dudley Hains,
8
44
O. W: Hains,
S «44
a
Gilman Hawes,
1
44
Lewis B. Hunton, ' 44
2
It
44
Francis Hunt, Jr.,
4
«
Francis Hunt,
tt 44
44
a
Noah Jewett,
1
a
Albert Johnson,
2
44
a
Wmu M. Joge,
1
44
44
£. A O. Kent,
6
iu'
44
Marinda Lambert,
4
41
a
BenJ. L. IdNahard,
2
U
JL U. Norton,
10 44
44
Jarvis M. Norcroas, H
1
U
4
James Packard,
s
U
Aldeij Fgc^iftrd,
a, 44
u
44
Somnel Packard,
8
u
Hafah PtrktMs,
tt
44
14
Betsey J. Piereoy
4
44
44
Joseph KobuMOB,
tt
’44
a
Ezekiel Bobinion,
2
44
r
Lucy Shurburn,
S
44
John Smith,
100 u
44
a
John Smith, Jr.,
4
a
a
H. P. Torsw,
2
41
44
GeorjM C. ’vanee,
2
44
John vosmna,,
. . •4
2
44
«
Andrew 'VVal^
1
44
44
1
Osgood Whittier,
44
44
Hiram Whittier,
1
4|
D. C. WUlianw,
9 . «»
U
Allaa P. WiUiams,
tt •44
Simuel N. WUUaau, 44
M
9
44
44
Miles WilUaau,
1
44
Jus. H. Underwood, Fayette,
10
44
Osman OaiY,
Leeds,
1
44
David M. Groely, Mt. Yenon,

s

By Order of Diraolors.
EDWIN MOYBB,
Treaaarpr of the j^dreinagalB aadl
Kennehae BeUrtwd
aUrtwdwniiMy.

French md
Gerinan imvornn
Importing House.
ma usrman
H. C. HOLHAN,
1515aaed
oad1717 XHI) Btttam.

Nat.
I.

ekr^tn »fw«wii|
neeeh. Ottman and
ImpertVMd
iduimnap'iHV* Wholeaala urm/mrm
Deelar

K

■iNmdtIe, Jbtg. lOld, 1848.

na sA)a oftba fotwralua sbaiiaa ia
tla^BaU i
Ibiglkh
■■ ■ f^y
“ wy Opoda and
ac ’ Tmra,aad aitloW o* Ansarb^
can mamAetara,
etara, Ooatba,
Oootb Bnkhaa, Cutlorj;. Parftimaiy^
*22?*.*
A*..**
efihtsk
h
F«m, StMl TfimaibMa,
TfiM(b>g^ Dua^iafs, Fiaa WUlow Wan. lt.,at
o(Boa to WifMmMN.
IBCUB Onehets.
IS.WO-

•

sltotoUsSa

v-'J____

f . # /. ,

Sept.
rpHK Stibscribofa nro prepared
rQnaro<l to
. offei* to
- their (VIendr
end the I’nblio, J. 1. THACHKK’S now and justly
celtbrattoi

fi

c. U. THATER,

HOT BXsAST AIR-TIGHT

imform bis fticndi and the public 1h«t he
w OULD
line just reocived In addition to liii rormer stocky

12

“

Coobtitg

«lt)(lfDtoS1200

12 Broad cloth Dress coats
12 “
“
» Frocks
9 “
•• Sacks
12 Tweed Sacks & Frocks

wiOi a Rotary Orldfron fn a Broiling Chamber, tonsfmeted for cooking steaka cleanly and in the sltort apne'o of
five minutes, withont any aupply of coal. The principle
is woU worthy of the ognmiinatieti of honickeepers, ns it
is quite now and exceedingly desirable. The other qual
ities of thie stove defy competition.
ALSO,
Smith’s Fatent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni
versally immonncod superior to all ojicii-draught stoves
now ill use.
In ndditlon to the nlmve the SnhscrBiers have nn ox
tensive assortment, comprising

“

18 “
Sacks Ss ••
9 Alpine Dress Cents
12 ‘‘
Sacks
12 Croton
“
18 Brown I.inon “
' 4C
“
“ Frocks
.■H Plaid
“
12 Check
“
“
16 Frcncli Ginchnni Coats
2 Clieck cotton,
12
“
■“
,“
12 Double Bronsted 8ntin Vests
‘1
. 44
12 Single
44
12
U
41
il
44
;9
It
8 Silk, Satin Stripe
44
9 Lasting
14
12 Black cns.
44
6 Blue
“
44
12 CaehmefO
44
6
4»
28 Cotton & Worsted
14 T’rs Black cos.Pent*
Mixed “
‘
12
22
Light Doeskin *
Striped “ *
24
It
checked cas. *
44
44 4
12
31
Plaid
** ‘
Blnck Satinett*
2I
Bine Rib’d i *
Mixed
* *
12
4
4 4
12
<
« 4
12
‘
* ^
12
chocked Lin. *
IS
Br’ii Lin, llrlg. ‘
2t
Plaid cotton
*
J2
'ohecked “
*
IS
Duck
‘
B6
String
‘
12
It
t
12
Overalls
48
String **
24
Donim Frticks
24 Red Fianel Shirts
CU Striped
“

■tflo
300
230
200
230
200
2 25
125
ISO
123
r
75
300
250
3 75
2.50
3 75
2 75
2.50
27.5
2 75
250
1 07
1 50
1‘25
167
125
75
■ .56
50
25
92
.50
56
.58
1 17
50

—

.•

Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight, ^
Hathaway’s Air-tlghi^
together with

Express,
Ransom’s,
and various patterns of useful and convenient elevated
ovens, with hollow ware to match in great variety.

The Slock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cliamber Stoves, Box and Plato Stoves
for Hulls, School-Houses, Chur
ches, Stores, &c..
Tin, Cimper and Sheet Iron work done to order.
Stove Funnel
Funno of every dimension always on hand,
with lui extensive assortment of Tin .Ware.

mAikiDW.Amis
all kinds of Tools, Saw's, hand and mill, cordage, nnili
glas&r pumps, lead, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles,
scythes nn<l other fanner's implomente, houeohold art!
cles, &.C., &c.
Walerrfille, June 28(7», 1848. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,

DISSOLUTION.
THIXo-partnei’shif) heretofore existing under the finu
of Goss & Hill, in .the Painting Business, is dissolved
by mutual agrec.ncDt. The boi^s nnd accounts arc in
the hands of Joseph Hill, who is authorized to settle the
same.
C. S. GOSS.
Walerville, May ist, 1849.)
J..HILL,

BOY’S CLOTHING. 1
12 Tweed Frocks
12
“ Sacks
9
“
‘f
24 I.incn Sacks & Frocks
i8 Colton “
“
24 P'rs Satinott Pants
12
Linen Drilling “
24
Cotton
“
J2 Plaid Vests

♦2

“

3 2!5
3 00
2 50
100
7.5
125
82
58
92
75
58
50

“

9
12 Striped “

350
325
275
125

CABKIAOE, SIGN, HOVSB,
AND

100

200
112
67
100
B71-2
67
08

^HE Subneriber eontintie.<i to execute, at tlio_^r>ld fitnnd,
^ CARRIAGE, SIGN, HOUSE, and ORNAMEN
TAL PAINTING.
Also, GLAZING and PAPER
HANGING.
J. Hill will be found at the old stand of Goss & Hill,
ncxVbiiilding north of Marston’B Block. Ho intends to
employ Journeymen, so ns to be able to execute with
despatch all Work and Jobs they may be called upon to do.
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
able terms.
J. HILL.
WaUrville, May 10,1848.
42tf. .

ALSO A GENEBAL ASSOBTMENT OF

iDmir ©©(DBSp
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE, HAllDAVARE, IRON, NAILS & GLASsS.

WINDOW CLASS, an extm article, for sale by
W. L DOW & CO.

o,id

(DKILS,

iCoofe at ti)is5

Also a large stock of
W. 1. GOODS & GROCERIES,

JtOSBPH MARSTON

comprising in part the following artieles i

.just received, at his Brick Block, a fresh aud
desirable stock of

10 Ilhds Molasses,
.1000 lbs. 11. B. Sugar,
4000
P. R.
do. 20 lbs. for 51.
1500
Cask Raisins, IG to 25 lbs for 51.
600
Box
do.

1000

as

H Forcian, Domestic, Fanci/ and Staple

Coffee.
A I, s p,
LARGE STOCK OF

NEW FLOUR.
The above goods wore bought for casli and consequent
I.T will bo sola as low ns can ue bought on Kennebec ri
ver. Those in want will find it for tlicir interest to call
before purobasing elsewhere.
(40-tO
Watotvillo, April 25tl>, 1848.
selected Medioiiios and Drugs, a fresh snpply.Fumiliea and Physicians supplied with articles that
eliall give satisfaction, and at reasonable prices, at
.luuo 1st, 1848.]
WILLIAM DYER'S.
est

(at the reul Tcmporanco Kostauraut,
opposite the Parker Home, Silver Stroet,)
^PFERS^ his friends and the public, iSodtt, Lomouocio,
IMec .
ty—also, Oranges. Lemous, Figs, Raisins, alid a general
and choice assortment of

CONFEOTIONAR T,
at prices ns low ns can bo found elsewhere.
lie hopes to secure his share of public patronage nnd
promises his friends that none who deni with him shall
gc away dissatisfied.
MnV 27tfa-44 tf.

Importora and Dealan in

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,

toactlmr wi^ ele^it nnttems of Parlour Stove?, ooipmull Sheet Tron\ .Airtigut, Oflice. Box and other Stoves.
Also—ft full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of di^r
ent
it ({ualities and sdl otlier kinds of PalpU—
Linseed, Spepn,
Tur]
. - . Lord and Whale Gl),. Spirits
.
-urpentino, .Japan, tbacb and Furniture Vnniiih of the best
qualities—
^hiuiila Qirda^, Harness, Sol^ Patent, Ojvoiing,
Dasher aud Top Loatlier, Chrringe Trlnimliigs,

DR. D. BURBANK,

CARRIAGE TRIMMING
AND

Ho particularly calls the attention*of Miltora to the rcry
important improvement (for which he has obtained a pat
ent) recently made by him in the

IKlAmHlBSS MAIKnW®,

HtACTItHIE.

BY

from BOSTON,
AVoULD respectfully announce to tlio Ladies of Wntorvillc nnd its vicinity, that she ha.s taken rooms in No. 1
Boutello Block, (2 doors south of the Post Oflicc,) lately
occupied by C. J. Wingate, where she will be happy to
wait upon them. She is supplied with a fushionaulc as
sortment of

Straw Bonnets, Artificial Flowers, Ribbons,
Lace Goods, &c. &c.

A. & K. RAILROAD.
is hereby given tliat two assessments of l«
per cent, eaeli, (being the fourteenth nnd flftesjs
assoismonts,) on tho amount of stock of each Stockholm
er in the Androscoggin and Kcnnobcc'Railroad Compi.
ny, w-hose stock has not been paid for in full, hnvo
ordered by the President nnd Directors of said Comtunr
and thnt the same will be duo and payable to the Tnii'
urcr of the Company at his office iu WaterviUo, os foi
lows, to wit:—
Tile fonrteentli assessment on tlie second day of Octo
her next,
Tho fifteenth assessment on tho first day of Novembs
next.
.
'
.-i-t nov 1
EDWIN NOYES,
August I9th, 1848.)
Treasurer A. & K. R. R. Co.
otice

N

R. K. Is prepared to furnish this excellent article at a
bout half the price usually
i
I. S. M€ FARlsAIVB,
paid for the mnehine in gen
eral use; and he trusts that no person in want of one will
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st disregard his own interest so far ns to_ purchase before
enlling upon him.
AVATERVILLE.
Repairing of Throslicrs, Horse Power, &c., done as us.uni.
)AINTS & Oll/S, of all kinds, for sale by
WOOD WORK, largo or stnall, requiring he aid of .a
W. 0. DO W & CO.
fuming Lathe or Clmular Saw, executed ns wanted, at
the shorscst notice.
‘
The location of this Establishment is so convenient,
STONE WARE!!
n extensive assortment of bXONE WARE justreeei- and the facilities for executing orders with cheapness
and despatch arc so great, that an increase of patronage
ved and for sale at
J* MARbTON’s.
CHEAP CASH STORE.
dunoSlflt, 1848.)
48. is confiacntly expected.
RUFUS NASON.
THE best bargains far the sonson nre now offered to
Wntervillo, Oct 7 1847.*
Il.tf.
IRON AND STEEL.
purduisers of W. 1. Goods—Groceries—Provhioiis-.iic,
in this ton II, lui n»M
&c., at No. 1 Ticonio Row.
COPARTNERSHIP.
W. 0. DOW & Co.
hv
E L. SMITH,
IHE Subscribers, having formed a cnnnoctiou in busi- having hist returned from Boston, with a choice nmortSAWS.
_
ness,
under
tho
firm
of
S
houkt & Watf-ub, would mciitr Or
^IRCULAR, Cross-cut and Mill Saws, for saie by
osp ectfully inform thoir friends and tlio public, Uiat they
W. C. DOW & CO,
will carry ou tho Tailoring Business, in all its brandies
©ooiia,
at their Shop in Prey’s Building. •
FARMERS ATTENTION !
29 tf.
D. SHOREY.
tValervif/e, Feb. l»f., 1848.]
C. H. WATERS.
selected expressly for this market, now oilers to Cusin
WO HUNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of tho best
mera os good^ if not better bargains than they can buv
eathers and Looking Gla.sses—A large assortment Waterville.
,
,
j la
quality, .just received and for sale liy tho undersign
.. their k.:ii
------1—. I—i:—
for sale by
W C. DOW & Co.
cd, at
Mill, ----near*1.the steamboat
landing, where s
Ho has on hand a largo assortment of
;ood supply of fresh-ground will bo kept constantly on
STONE ^ EARTHEN WARE,
lunU. Vleaso
H'
....................................................
bund.
call
oX the store (at tho landing) of"
iSJo UDa (DM AUUDILIEIR'S
W. & D. SiOOR.
also, a good assortment of Wooden Ware «»,
23tf
Wntervillc, Dec. 27, 1847.
C i D c I* J)
01 a bit,

Goodyear's India Rubber
BELTING,
at manufuoturers’ prices.

Particular atteutton givtn to fumishhtg aU '-uAterials
for building purposes.
fCT-tliey fiave j ust received a large tnvqloe of 8.-iddle
rv illreet frota the Manafacturers in Knglaiid, together
with varioua articles of American ManniactuilBi maluag
tiieir aesortment duo of tho.moat oomplota in ,Maine. ;
fI’l..k
A.k4TA.. ofak.A
«. . .to
The atteuUon
the public is respeqtfriUv tinvited
this ivdll
lU known
known estal
establishment,
siw. at
cao It
41, Is
lo believed
UCJIPVOU eveir
0T6ty
TeasniiBblel.Xpeotation of punrchasers will be aniwered.
Watarville, May 3d, 1848. ,
HMy.J

T
f

A L L
A. CHICM A

where, they will find
•

APAN, Coach and Furniture Varnish, for sale by
W. C. DOW & Co.

J

SiLVEn St;,

oi’pobitb the

prising Tubs, Keelers, Bowls, Ciothca])in8. Wash-boards, Clothesline Reels,
Pails, Measures, Bbi. Cov’rs, &c.

“ Parker House,”

WATERVILLE.

GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,
PBTSICIAN ^ SURGEON,
KKNDALL'S RILLS.

MILLIKEN’SJ FAMED
(bating aub Cobgtng $ou£>r,

Residence at W. M. Bates'.
May Q9th, 1848—45 tf.

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

Also, a largo assortment of

GROCERIES,

Passengers taken to nnd froiw the Bents, and other places.

HKAD

Rkaii

ok

OF NOUFOLK AVENUE,

1851-2 Washingtcn Stwkkt, Boston.

Entrance to Ladies' Rooms^ No, 1C Province Home Coxirt.

1 PHYSICIAN AND SUIIGF.ON,

||^1LLIKEN, having fairly ond comfortably establislicdbimsoir ill bis new nnd commodious quarters, res
pectfully returns Ills grateful thanks to his friend.'^ nnd
Reperkncks—Dll. Jacob Bioklow,
tho tem*|)erancc commnnity generally, for the lihcral
** H. I. Bowi>itcii. Boston.
ronngo which hitherto has been extended to him, niP
” D. H. Stoukk,
as ever, ready to accommodate^ to the fullest satisfaction
” J. B. 8. Jackson.
and at Iiis usual moderate pnccs.
No. 5 Ticonic Row......Residence at Williams’s Hotel.
His Bill ok Farr embraces the first o' the market,
and will still demand that attention at his.cyes nnd hands
which
has rendered his establishment one of the most
if. iPo
m,
popular places of resort in the “ City oj the Three HilU.'^
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON His Dksseuts, made famous from the richness of tho
Yankee Plum Puddings and Apple Dumplings, will bo
Devotes special attention to diseases of the Lungs
prepared under his own immediate direction, and will
and Throat.
embrace every variety of agrce.'iblo eating, for which
his customers have domonstiTited such fondness.
Office cor. Main and Silver sts.- Residence, Parker P.-.use,
the tem
perance ninks generally, JHILMKEN presents his com
AVATERVILLE, ME.
pliments, and being ever alive to their interests—ns well
ns Ilia own!—would be mast happy to welcome them
THE IJESTv ASSORTMENT OF
“at TiiK Hkai) of Norfolk Avknuk.”
Open on Sundays at meal times.
TOBACCO AND SEGARS
MILLTKEN,
To be found in Waterville, kor Sale by
8t(
Rear of 185 1-2 Washington St.

consisting in part of ernshed and Powdered AVunni
White and Brown Havnnn do., Portland and New Orlwiii
do., P. R. do., at 25 Ib.s. for $1,00, Box, quarter Box,
Muscatel and AMiltana Raiyins. Cask Raisins at 25 lb«!
for $1,00. Cardenas and Mansnnilla Symp, Molfriwi,
^ushoiig, Ningyong, Oolong, Young and Old Hyson
Teas Rio. Hs\vana, P cabollo and Old Java eoffco.Bluo niHi Whito Starch, Irish Moss, Sago, Tnppiocfl,
cream ol 'Partar, So<ln, Sulcoratii.s, &c., &c. A laigotu
^rtment of Fish, Pickled nnd dry, Pork, Lard, Lamp
Fl“ur, ^yc, corn, Oats nnd Beans. The best of
Flour,
weekly per stenmlioats, from Boston.lobacco find cigars at wholesale and retail, .'^'obnccdal
from 8 to f,o ^ts. per Ih. Clmirs from 0 ct.'». a luiiicli tofi
cts, aidoee. The above are lint a few of tho articles to
bo found at
(IT- NO. 1, TICONIC ROW, _£I1
wliont customers may nlway.s be sure of good bar^fnins
and strict attention.
|Juno 8th,

MONTHLY BULLETIN, NO, 6.

THFs SARSAPARILLA
COMPOUND of this Comjuinv
is Hlmo.«»t literally ft sulpliate
of Sarsaparilla. So highly conDRY GO.ODS,
('etitrated is it tlmt the dose
HATS AND CAPS,
but the half of a very small
Ompruing, in pari, the follmoing arlicfet—
Spring Style for 1848.
|Spoonful, while tlic dofleoflhmv
which Is soM In large bott]c.«h
Broadcloths,
Lawns,
CROWELL has just received an assortment
nearly n wine glnssful! In ad
of Hats and Cnpi , which will bo sold on reasonable
Cassimeres,
Linen Lawns,
dition to iSart-nparjlla It (Vinterms :—also
tiiin.s anowerl'ul concentration
Doeskins,
M. de Laines,
AU
kinds
of
School
Uooks
^
Stationery
;
of Maniinike, Burdock, Qiiceiu
E.
L.
SMITH.
Satinetts,
Shawls,
Delight, Elder, Yellow Dork,
AN1>I
TICONIC BANK.
Tweeds,
Carpet Bags,
_
_
Guiacuui, mid other importrur
LARGE lot of E A R T H E N WARE iiist rccciv- ^HE Steckholdcrs of tho Ticonic Bank arc licrebj’'noti
Sofas^ J3ureaus.i^smmmgB^Tableiiy Bedsteads,
'medicaments which are not found iu any other prr^
Linens,
Gambroons,
cd by
E. L. SMITH.
fied that thoir annual meeting will be held at said nition.
Chairs,
Looking Glasses
Denims,
Bosoms,
Bank, on Monday, tho second day of October next, at 10 ' Tjik Qitkkn'8 DrxtoiiT, which forms nn ossentlnl inC01VSUMPTIO]¥
cured
:
o’clock
A. M. for tho choice of Directors for the ensuing grodieiit in tlie Graefouborg Sarsaparilia Compound, is
Waterville, Mar. 23,1848.
36,tf.
Vestings,
Dickeys,
year, nnd for the transaction of any other Imsiness rela probablv superior to Saifsaparilhi itself. Professor Frost
BUCHAN’S
Ginghams,
Eng. and Am, Prints,
ting to said Bank, that may legally come before them.
AVILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
of Cbarle^ton, S. C, speaks of It ns follows In the South- I “
HUNGARIAN "BALSAM OF LIFE,
Bl. & hr. Sheetings,
Wat
...........................
. ’ A.
‘ * PERKINS, Cashier.
Muslins,
f\\'iterville,
Sept. H, ’48.]
cm xTournal of Medicine and Plmmiacy* Few vcgehiOULD inform thoir friends and tho public, that they
table productions exhibit more power upon the system
together with a general assortment of
keep constantly on hand, nn extensive assortment cf
generally. So powerfully Is its action exerted upon tlie
WANTED.
W. I, GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
our koo<I Coat-makere. Constant oinployinrat ami capillary nnd secreting vessels, in changing thoir morbid
states or conditions nnd disposing them to a new heal
■ good pay will be given.
J. M. WEST.
RY & GLASS WARE,
West India Goods and Groceriec,
Sep. 12, 1848.
‘
8tf thy action, that it is greatly to be preferred, &c., &c.’—
He further adds, * tlmt it is in chronic diseases nnd dimwhich he offers to his friends nnd the public ns low
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
iiic infianimutioiis, and also in the long train of coiibeAS CAN ns uouoiiT ON Kennebec Riveii.
AND
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
quenccs that follows syphilis, tlmt its efficnev is best ex
He has on hand a lot of I., Baylov's superior Laundry
CHINA WARE.
ANDROSCOGGIN
&
KF.NNEBEC
RAILROAD,
hibited.*
STARCH POLISH, which ho will sell at wholesale or
The superiority of the Gmefenberg Sarsaparilla Cbm
Also,—Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular nnd Mill
retail.
pROPOSALS will bo repcived at. the Trea.snrer’s Of- pound
may be thus stated :
Saw^ Wrought nnd Cut Nails, Window Class, Linseed
WatorvIIle, May 10, 1848.
42.tf
fico in Watorvilio until the 27th inst. for tho Grading
Ist. It is composed of a number of the most efflriOil, Dry and Ground Lead. Conch and Furniture Var
and Masonry of tho 27th sootion. of this road.
vegetables in the whole range of Materia Medici
nisli, Japan, Painta, &c.; together with a Good assort
Also for ft Truss Bridge across tho Emerson Stream, cious
in addition to /?ar»npftrinft.
ment of
^
*
BE,
and for two other bridges.
Ud.
These are so highly concentrated tlmt there an
Plans and profi Ics will bo ready fof examination at many moro
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, '& WILD
doses in the bottle tlmu in any of the veiy
The Great Englisli Remedy for Colds, Coughs tlie Engiiffeer’s Office in Waterville on tho 20th hist.
largijst bottles advertised.
CHERRY PHYSICAE BITTERS,
Tho above goods will be sold at reduced nrices, for
Railroad Office Lewiston, | IIoiiAnT Clark, Agent.
Asthma
and
otlier
Diseases
of
the
This
conccnti^tion renders it to 5arsapnrilU
cash or produce, or on short and approved credit.
Sept. 5th, 1848.
Ei>. Appletom, En^neer.
AT FIFTY CT8. PEB BOTTLE.
what Quinine is to Peruvian Bark. The more (iilnT?d
CHEST and LUNGS.
prepomtions arc no bettor than ordinary root beer; sour
arsaparilla, Tomato and wild Cheny Bitters,
OIL.
UCHAN’S Hungarian Balsam, tlie Great English Re
ing on the stomach and spoUtug in the bottles. To
have now beoomo a standard Medicine, universally
niedy for Foctorai and Pulmonary diseases, still
ft weak Infbslon of Sarsaparilla when a suipnato of the
approved by Physicians as a safe, siioedy aud effectualJpURE Sperm, rof’d Whale, and Lard Oil, for sale by
stands mirivalled and unsurpassed ;is the most elegant,
W.
C.
DOW
&
Co.
remedy for Scrqfuhus, JIfercurialana Cutaneous Diteastt;
article mny bo Imd. is like taking bark instea^oi Quinand cflcctual curntlAO of tli'’'-''
^---- » • *
hese formidable
cemphunt
inc, or like travelling in a scow against a stro^ current
.laundlco. Indigestion, D.vspepsla, Billions Disorders,
TEST RECEIVER, a good as8ortin-eiit of now known to the civilized world.
Liver Complaints, Costivoness, Weak and Sore Stomach, el
instead of in ft swift steamer.
Five years of trial in tho United States, during which
Thread, Laces, Gimps, Fringes for Visits, Linen
AT F.XTREMELY low PRICF.S,
Tlicse tliinprs being so, let all who Imvc made np their
Hdkfs., and Embroideries, very cheap at
time it lias been distributed from Maine to Florida, has
minds to use Sarsupurlllo, use that of the Graelbubcit
ew
and
elegant
styles,
just
rce’d
direct
from
Boston
only sen'od to establish its preominoiit merit in all parts
Waterville, May Dth, 1838.]
aayaiCf
aairauiiit
AlUll
nnd
Now-York
nmikels,
nnd
selling
cheaper
than
the
Company'.
fr?*lt is warniuted to be ton times morotiv
of tlio world.
the face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings’s Evil,' ohronic
cheapest. Persons unacquainted with the Markets sh’ldficftcions tlmn any othcrTcnown;' no ninttor how Iwp
Froiu the Chritt Freeman—Edited by Rev. Sglvanus Cobb be reminded thnt tho prices of all kinds of Goods Iiiivo the bottle, or eztrovHgant the advcrtlseroonU^ As
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache, Dizziness, Sallow
OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
Complexion, nnd all those disorders wliich arise from tlio
Till-: nuNaAiti.VN Bai,sam.—While wo ronndiato all very much fallen within the Inst few weeks.
SPRtNa IVEDiriNESa
abuse of Mercury, or from nn impure taint in tho blood, pOU sale by
quaeko^', wc are always pleased to give credit for that
the Graefenbei^ Vegetable Pills, the Graefenberg Hcnlth
no niatter how acquired.
W. C, DOW & CO.
which is truly useful, aM'i to give inforniAtion which
Tlie
greatest
Inducements
ever
get
offered
in
Bitters, nnd the (iruefonberg Sarsnparillq. Cbmpound
Tho extract hero presented is prepared after directions
may benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of ours,
should supercede nil others. For universal u.se the Pill*
Waterville.
given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whoso name it hears,
from Norway, Mo., came into our office, in comfortable
SHADE TASSELS.
nnd
Biiters are of incnl^nlablo vnltie. Those who tnke
and will be found superior to any preparation of tlio kind
health, whom wo did not expect to see again on earth.
Dozens recoivod, and for sale bv
tlicm need not f^r the enervating effeots of the summer
J. R. E L D E N & C 0.,
now inwse. It
is hi^ilyeoncent'rarodj
entirely vegetable,
Wo received a letter a few weeks since, from another
...........Ilil:
........................
‘ ELDEN & CO.
which
is at hand.
EDWIN C. BARNES, Sec.
and very finely flavured
' Tho oliange
which
brother, resident in tho Imuso with liim, saying that he (at the old stand, one door north of Bontelle n!ook:l’lnid to the taste.
‘
■
■ ■ ■
tt^Tlie General Acont for Fmnklin and Somer«d
it produces in the condition dit<l tendency of the system
was-conflned to his bed, and could not probably continue vite nttontion to oiio of tho largest and most fusliion
DR. T.. H. MERRILL,
Counties is J. B. SHURTUEPK,-to whom’applicotwo
Is speeig and permanent.
’
ESPECTFU/.LY offers Jiis eervioos as PHYSICIAK but a short time. .Judge then of our surpriso' when wo able stocks of
Spring kledicino for purifying tlio blood, strength
and SURGEON to the citizens of^Jhis place. Office saw him enter our office, lie has a slight cough remain. RICH & FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS may be addi*cs8ed.
AGENTS—.T. B, Shnrtlcff, Wiitonrille; TUo’s FryCi |
ening the stomach and body, and cliecking all consump
ing, ns it would be nntu.ial thnt ho should have until he
No. 2 Marston’s Block.
tive habits, tlie Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry Residence at the hoase recently occupied by
has hod further time for acquiring strength of lungs.__ ever yet offered in Watervillo, consisting iu part of tho VasBlllboro*: ■!. H. Sftwyer, Si Norfldgewock: Snell
Bitters are entirely nnrivalled.
But he is in comfortable circumstances. The following following articles:—
.
Dinsmora, Madison; R. Collins, N- Anson ^ B. Smith
I ;
Levi Dow.
Prepared and sold by
Bingham; IJ. Percivtil, Solon.; White & ilorris, Skowletter which ho addressed to tho General Agent for tlio
1,50 to 4,00 hegan ; H. C. Ncwhall, Canpan; Thomas I«ancv, Pel'
Waterville, Oct. 1847.
[14,tf.)
medicine which has restored liim so wonderfully, will Eng., Fr., & Ger. Broadcloths
DAVID F. BBADLEE & SON,
show what medioine has been the instrument of the Doe Skins, (now styles) from
62 1-2 1,00 myra; O. W. Washburn fe Co., Chinn; Jercrnfali
130; Wosliiiigtou street, Boston.
TO BE LET.
good work,
Satinetts
“
AGENTS-Wntervillo, WILLIAM DYER; Norridge
26 621-2 rill, Sidney ; and A. Pattee, Smlthfiold.
TORE
No.
3
Marston's
Block,
opposite
the
Railroad
Boston, Feb. Wth, 1847.
wook, jlliiiit & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris;
0000/yds. Kng. nnd Am, Prints
3 121-2
Office,
can
,be
obtained
bv
applying
to
Dr.
D.
F.
Bradloe—Sir;
I
cannot
refrain
from
saying
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney CuUint; MqrcerJHaniAYATERVILLE ACADEMY.
Watvorillo, Mfty 29th. 184^.] JOSEPH MARSTON.
a word to yon in commoiidation of ‘ Buchan's Hungarian 2000 “ M. dcLaincs
121-.2 20
hallln^Ils; Farmington,4. W. Perkins; Augusta;J.E.
Balsam of Life.’ Hero is a plain statement of tho foots Silk W. Alapaccas
Fall Term. } .^
Ladd, and the dealers In mediolue generally throughout
37
1-2
58
in the case, and if they are of any service in inducing
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
New England.
> —1 1 v
FALL TERM of this Institution will comment*
20
30 onTHE
the sick to seek relief at the source from whence I ob Cotton Warp do,
Monday, the 28th of August, under the direction w
The subscribers having formed a connection tallied it, I slmll be tliankfril.
Lyonese Cloths from
80 621-2 •lAMKe H. liANeoN, A. M., Principal, ttssisted by kli‘>
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Jiy residence is Norway, Me. Throe years ago last
in
business
under
the
Hrin
of
RoxAiirA
F, IfANiOO)!, |>rcceptrew, Miss Oatuabi^
5M
yds.
Patches
from
4
121-2
Kennebec sa.
fall, 1 took o violent cold, which left a coijgh of the most
A. Cox, Teaqher of Music, and such gtlver assistants ^
STEVENS ANR SniTH,
22
50 tho
U{taravated kind accompanied by a sovoro pain in the Eng. and Domestic Flannels
^AKEN ou execution, and will be sold to
interests
of the schriol require.
left side. Last June J hud become so feeble that I tyas
121-2 20 Its prominonk objects are the followings—To providri
the highest bidder at public vendue, on would respectfully inform the public that they obllmd to quit all work, and was confined to my house Ginghams (beautiful styles,)
moderate expense, facilities for a tliorpwgU course^
12 1-2 20 at
until fonr weeks since. During tlint time I received the Gingham Muslins
Saturday, the 11<A day of November next, at will carry on the
preparation for College; to furnish a course m Instnictioo
GRAVE STONE
best of medical attendqnco and tried nearly all tlio med 50 doz. linen hdkih.
61-4 25 adapted to nteet the wants ofteftchersofCoiqimoii Schools
two o’clock in the afternoon, at the inn of Cy
ielnes wh.ich are recomhiondod in such casfs, but could
61-4 25 nnd to excite a deeper Interest iii the subject of educ«tii>'^
rus Williams, in Waterville, in said County, business in all its variety of forms, at their find no tolief, hut grew worse nnd for the last throe 50 “ hosiery
shops
in
W
atbrville
,
&
S
kowhegaj
;?,
and
5
8 generally.
weeks was. confined to my bed. Two of my physicians 10000 yds. brown sheetings
all the right, tjHe and interest which Moses
Tiio course of study in the depHrimeot preparatory i®
gave
mo
up
ay
past
recovery.
But
ns
fortune
would
will
guarantee
to
furnish
as
good
an
article
and
8000
“
bleached
do.
7
emrenee t.
to thM
college, has beep arranged with specioltpefbrenee
Chase, of said Waterville, has to a convey
have it, I heard of tho Balsam nnd immediately procur
!n weton'Ule College. It Is not known tlist Ihu
ance or redemption of a lot of land situated in at as repAonable prices as can be purdiased at ed a bottle. This gave me immediate relief, and six bot A further enumeration of prices may be uscloss. An pursued
arrangement
exists
in
ony
other
preparatory
school
In thj
tles hnvo entirely broken up my cough, and placed me examinat’n of goods and prices will be more sattsfliot'ry Sti;t and, ns this is a* very impoptAnt advantage!
B^d Waterville, with the improvements there smy other shop in the State,
|n a situation to rosjirao, with advandng
ancing health
Ik
T»n
fl
lR4ft
(
W.
A.
F.
STEVENS.
IiIeiKis of the Qollego and those who desism to enter ih
on, bounded as follows, to wit: On the east
0l)au)l0.
Jan. 8,1848.
| CYRUS S. SMITH.
1 occupation.
Yours truly, C.HUBCHJill COB I’
would do well to give this tholrserious consweratlon. ,
A large asMriownt, among whioh we may
Toaohora of Common Schools, and tlioae who are in
N. B. All persons indebted for Grave Stones
cashmere, block Italian Silk, Ottoman Silk, Broeha, tending to occupy that high staMpn/ will ftad»
JOYFUL INTEL LIOENCeII
prior to the 8d day of January, 1848, are re
black
Damask,
wrought
doTAioe,
crape,
whitetlnd
mode
Princijiol,
one who, from long exiiorience as a teuchor oj
Another i[/e saved ajter the Bohtors could do no more.
colourt, Borage, Moiiair Oalsoriiiea, &c., &a.
common BcliocdB, understands ftiliy their wants, and wjH
now or lately owned by Nathaniel Brackett; quested to make immediate payment to W. A. '
Btadleo, Sir, 1 take ^oasnro iu giving yon a state
put forUi, fvcfy efifurt to sui»ply thf>m. . The rapidly
A GREAT VARIETY
Stevens.
ment of the beneficial results of Duohan’s Balsam, on my
and northerly
Increasing patronage of the school idfprds sufficient eu
'ty ^land now or lately belonging
daiubter, who had been for a number' of years afliioted
dence that an enll^tenetl nnd dlscriihtnntlng puMie
if
If
AH(DT
to the estate 6f Simeon Mathews ;^ein^ the
tw
'21
r
rang
tin
en
t,
.
cough,
paiu
in
the
elde,
raising
of
blood,
and
N'
and ^rill appreciate the lahon of fillthftil pmfe***^
all thtoh pains auil troubles which attend”that insidious Alao,—itauslins, cheek enmfirica, linen do., linen nnd oot- tcacliors.
same conveyed to' the said Moses Chase by
use, C(
■ several disttngulib^ ton dainaak, omboaaed covata, dwask do., lacea, boaiery
dluase,
CoNSUurTioN. -I employed
Almond Chase, and by the said Hoses Chwe
Board, S1,SQ ft week. Tiiition from ^,00 to‘$5iW.glovea,
vestinga,
hdkfa.,
friugev,
edginga,
parasols
and
AT THE OLD STAND,
ed physicians at great expense, who, after numerous vi
ssoletta, car^ hags, diapers, tioKmgt, qrilUngs, doa- Drftwing •i;00f1and Mnsie $<l,08 extm. ' <
to GeorK^8bpre$—bdi)g aU thp right which
sits finally daolared that they could do no more ! I was
Nuubeb One, !Fiiat'8 Building.
^
STEPHEN ATMK,
, crash, &o.
'
'
'
then advised by a friend to tty Buoban’s Hungarian Bal
the said Moses Chase bus to purchase or re
Seerttary if Board of
1200 lbs. Feathers (cleansed,) 12 1-2 n 40^
aam.' 1 did so, and tho result has been most aatoniehing.
D3Rwgin3aaar?g^^
wntervillo, Ang. 2, 1848
^
deem the same, by virtue of a mortgage or
Looking (Masses, all tines, at monfactarerii’
My daughter is entirely cured and is now attending to
-1 dattes.
J ..
,
. ..
. _ fla,;,'
bond or coptiMt in writing, from said George HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, 1her aoouetomed
I paid 'Two Hundred Doll
HAUF-BOOirS■prices.
for PI
Shorn to him.
We have made arrangentaute to noelve roods WMkIy
BEAUTIFUL ErtiriS
CARPET-BAGS,
^
ROYAL BROWW, ZW. Sherijr.
per steamers and exprw, and *hall keep advised
auvisei' of tlio
j, WlLLlA.MS
$0**'
.AMD
latest itlyei of Dress Goodi, l^ioh we are dstermtned to
Sept 15,1848.
Uwfi,
""
Yours,
J. VOUNO.
offbr at prleoa thal-nraetprodooe a rapid ule, and defy
Centkmn'a iTumlaliinfi
WM- DYER: Norridgeiwoo
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
Blunt & Turner;' Bko*hegan, White & Norris; Atuoi
tbens
ALL COMTETITI ON.
M. S. and F.'N. Hatsj from
1 to SS,
1 Aitton; Rodney Oolliue; Hatter; ■ Bulibai InS
Goods freely shown, and 'ptibes and patterns gi\
BE FkllTisfrn of this Instttation frill-ooOUMOrt '
galls
;
Farmlni
"I-"‘^n,
J.
W.
Perkins;
Augusta,
J.
E.
La^
PtomifMw, JPsather ^ Ocstpeting Ware-Booi^
-— JAUI*
diBtli Ckp ,flP m
BO cti. tq 1,50 “4 b^.||io de^rsiin iq«4ioinqgqiueraUy tlito«$|i<i^jSew' Purehasars ara rwpeeuhlly'ianrited to call and enamina
tbU
itoek
of
Oftuds^and
if
ft
doss
opt
prqye
as
rapresei
Triuikt, large and sipall sise^
WBOLBiSXB AND BEVAII,,
2,26
tod, no one will be nfmd to purchase. J. B. Elpes.
I'Mcner
to
Hosio.
Such
asalstanco
as
the
Ihleiw* "
Te*cn
_______
_
Laiw, Carpet Bim;B '
75 ct$. to 1.
NO. 89 HANOVER STREET,
"
E. T Eu»bm.
tha school <Ba,r demand, will hefirovided.
Shira,
white
linen
bosoms,
75
ct's.
to
COLOURING
&
RESTORING,
'
W, F. ^
H, pRAfeROQK’S
9MM)«its Uosa of Portlapd-at., '
2,
Tumo»~-In Laognane
$S5J
P Various articles of WEARING APPAREL, by the
•irliK b^bt’ abbGiItuknt oir > '
, ‘‘HigkarEiig.liranoIwi v - '192
filOSTON,^
fyrftiture,
fsmtr
.v*d
Clpspgt
Store,
“
Common
do,
;
SOO
eubsorlber, wo^nted to be dope, to order, and to
Pmasit, ^
Umbrellas, GloveB,' Hdkfs,, Cravats,
Noe. 48, so and S3 Blaqkstane.st.,
tho eiftlrs.eatisfitottpa of $11 who tnay favor him wl^'
Board as usual.
'
' '
o. w. Prudent A.
^
'BOSTON.
■
'
Stocke and SoqiA
tlieir putronsge.
mueiAne; Aug. ^,m^
■.
He also is prepared to: Ml as Agent ft>r the Augusta WT may be (bund Sur exteniivb auortment of
lo town, at uriue* wbiok oounot fall to loit puraliauni.
STEEL BEADS A BAG CLASPS
2if
,
n D
Dye Uouio, tt>>.wtlioh; If they pubask, articles maybe
R. 'PaiiiLii’a.
U8T
at iWuftlers Bookstore
sent and returned todhp pwnv^ vi[it]i promptness.
fresh FLOUR'
will be sold: at Very low prieea Mr 'Gash
Bonnets made to order, on short notice.
nets c|en;ised nnd fashionably sliopcd.

Straw Bon

1848.
NEW GOODS,

B

I!

C

Cliildreii'ijhoe.
andrabhert.
HUiOreiPtfhoee and
ntbbera.
Gent’s
leiit’s Wi^r water proof leared Ctdf Bootc
Du.
peg
)u.pegged!—from
Mu$7 I
Freiidh
;^reiiilircal Drew Boots 11^ $8tO MAOt'
jont’* ThlA
IJIA Boota from $8.30 toJit|
Gent’s
to it
<W BooUftomftA) to Ua

IP JBto $i.»r

Aud aU othex kinds onSxtegs tuMlly fciUd at btMl and
I ' shoe storM; tiialiM,

r

6 9

ZastSy Toofs of aUkintUy
ud-J4ning, i/a. 4«,

■tow

Boots, ^oae,&o. ■
‘IRINa done at aboH noUoe.

IStf

1

F

12

LADIES AND GENTDEMEK
Ul/'IIO are in want ef Boot^ fiJMet or Rub
T V bera, walk streigbt to

A■ BOV—Ifi or 17 years o
,*
the Boot qud aboe trade, by applying sodn'

I

A

s

machine:

O

a. w.

i"

■

22d, 1848.

iihiiii

Shingle, Clapboard, S; Lath Machinee, ,

J
Plcuieing,
Matching and Jobbing

done to order.
With all the latest improvements:
SURGEON DENTIST
Tlioy are prepared to contract for the erection of all
• AND
kinds of buildings, with or without furnisliing materi SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
als; and having good facilities for securing the best of
FOB anKET jnoN wonKEns.
MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEeTII
workmen, nnd furnishing stock at ndvnntngoons prices
they are confident of being able to offer ns goed terms MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
Rooms in Ilanscom’s Building,
us ran ho obtained elsewhere.
(38 ly.]
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
For Shops, &c., the workmanship always being wnrIPatciTitfc, Ap'l 12, 1818.] WING & McCAUSLAND.
rnntod equal to the best.
WATERVILLE. MAINE.

R

0tooc0,

HA-ra

Such ns

50

A complete atiortmefU of the most aj^rovecl

fall style

99t.nti0tYg.

usually made in an ottahIis)inumt of thia kind.

aving

N

tAVE jn«t received 'o'large addition to their .took,
oomprisin^ a great variety in the Uardwani lln^ to
which thjy will doniitantly bo'receiving additions from
Et^lhili and American Mnnnfacturcra.
.’lliey koop'.'coiistantly on hand a largo ,*«sortmefat of
Iron, Steel,^nils, Window.Glass, Axel^Ijiliptic Springs,
A::vil8, Citchlnr, X-ciitand Mill Saws, rtta Frames, Fire
I'ugs, Oven, Asli and Boiler Mouths, Chuldron Kettles,
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
mid Tin Ware—
ALSO,

R

MACHINERY

Doore, Blinds, Sash, tVindow Frames, ^c.,
wliioh
iinch W!
will be bo sold oh the most reasonable terms.
AHAinds of

H

WATERVILLE.

IPo Mo

S

HBimir NOITBSE & CO.,

.

ESTABLISHMENT.

WOULD give notice thnt he still continues the business
of the into firm, at the old stand, on Temple Street, near
Main St., Watervlllc, whore he is now rondy to oaeonte,
in the best manner, hnd on the most Tensonahle terms,
every description of
'
,

BtUMte Phyiidfcm and Svrgtok,
praetloed eleven yhari m the vegetable sn
tem of Alcdicingj offers Ills services to the clUzeBil,
Now 5haron and vicinity. Mo treats scrofnions, ohmn
le nnd'debilitatcd coses on the system which has resell
recetit
ly beeh attended hlth such peohliar snecasi, and h
hopes to give satsifaotion to such ns may call on him. "*
ADVICE GIIATIS, IN ALI, CASKB.
.Sopt. 16,1848.
Jtf.

RUFUS NASON,
(Late of the firm vf Scammon ^ Nnson^

F

J. B. WENBAEl.,

Xudlee’ 'Ones, from 80 ots. to $1.501
Polkas, from $1.25 to $1.75;
'
Rubliert, fretn 60 cents to $1;

NEW

SAJSH & DOOR EACTORY.
rjpilE undersigned hereby give notice thnt dlioy are now
prepared to oxeeuto at aliort notice and on reason
able terms, at their establishment, near the stenmbent
landing In Wntorvlllo, nil orders in tIioir,lino of busi
ness,
j
•
They mannfnchire all kinds of

0. WRIGHT, M. D.,

W

“DRINK AND BE. REFRESHED.”

I

T:

QA/kA bBB. Chd Kish from 2 to 4 cte. per lb. by
fjUUU
.T^EPH MAB8TOK.

A

B

booking

Ciiieens Jfave Approved Of

BHANRABTH’S PIALB.
HEY ore altogether of Vegetable compoaltion, add
while thjy pewscss remarkable powenj in curing disease.
perfectly harmless, and can thus be mod with
psiicct.safety by persona of all ages, and in any condi
tion of the system, witli a certainty orbononclal resnlts
from their operation, which is mild nnd plemant, thougli
tlioronghly «carohiiig,to the root of diseased action, and
always tcrmlnnUng In an iDcrcaso of health and vigor
Ninety-seven years they hnvo been before the nnhlic,
nnd every snuoceding year has increased the sphere of
'" •
-------------' led in cvtlioir great• us6fh1noss.
They are
a now
patronized
cry part of the civilized world, nor can" envy' or
pf detrac
tion matdrinlly Impair their well estahllshoa repntntion.
r
These celchrateii Fills do not enro cntiraly'by thoir
...............................
lit! a vogpurging qnnlitlcs. They'
have in their composition
■ ■ ■ corpnscic,
■ analogous
. ■
.to ..
------ 510 of
...................
etabie
the corpliscio
the blood
“ * cornusole of vegetable origin becomes InoorporaIth tlie mnss of the circulating life-giving fluid, and
IMPAHTS A FERMENTATIVE POWER,
which occasions the blood to tlirow cut all infostial, poii
sonous, or peccant mattcra, thereby entirely purifying
the whole volume of blood In tlio circulation. And thus
these Pills cure tlio most fatal, and noxious, nnd hnrrnsslng diseases, in a manner so easy and certain ns to
give great tlinnkfnlness to the afilicted.
Every year thoir sale has Incrcdsod. Dr. Bmndreth
sells more of tliem at this time in a month, than he did
in the whole of the year 1838, or any previous year.—
The sale having increased
TtVELVE-FOLD IN TF.N TEARS.
Can any medicino bo pointed out tlmt has sustftinod
its reputation, that has increased in the confidenoe of
the public in an equal proportion?
It would bo a moat happy thing for the poor, if the pre
judices of Medical men would permit their general auoption iu the public Hospitals. What
What a blessing this wouli
would
he to the poor, and also to the whob community in
which those Hospitals are situated! Infiucnza, Small
Fox, Measles, Scarlet Fever and all the diseases ofchildren would be affairs reguirinp: only a few dose.s of Pills
to entirely re-establish thho patient’s health. And in ca
ses of Kh'oumatiam and Dropsy, and the various forms
of Lung diseases, there is no medicine captible of doing
more Kooil. or whose use would tend more to thd reeoverv or health.
^I'liose facts D^. Bmndreth proclaims, are
SOLEMN TRUTHS.
^
Let our Legislatures and hieii in authority everywhore look to tills. If these thiugs be so—is it not ft
part of their high duty to cause the Brandreth’s Pills to
i)C used by our glorious Army and Navy, and iu all
public Hospitals? Public opinion tolls these hoiiomble
men that such is their duty, and one of the most serious
chameter, in wliich is involved the security of many,
very many valuable lives.
Groat care should be used to procure the Genuine
Medicine. The only surety is to buy of a Regular Agent
who cftii^how a CERTIFICATE, signed with a pen,
B. BRANDUETH, M. D.
Tho regular Agents in Somerset and Franklin Coun
ties are at Waterville, C. K. MATHEWS ; Anson, B.Col
lins; Athens, A. Ware; Avon, W. & T. L. Kichurdson ;
Uloomfletd, S. Barker; Cumhridge, A. D. Packard; Ca
naan; H. C.,Newhall; Cornville, J. Togg & Co. and E.
A. Cass; (Miestervillc, A. B. Lyon; Detroit, K. Frye
Farmington, L. Bnrslcy Jr. and J. W.Perkins; ^airfield,
W. B. Snow & Co. and 1. S. Clark & Co.: Harmony, C.
Bartlett and J.'^futchins : Hartland, Moor &'Hu.‘‘ke)l:—
Jay, J. Paine : Madison, C. Kletclicr & Co. rMercer, M.
L. Burr: Norridgwock, E. 0. Seldcn: Now-Portlan^ E.
Oraggin: Phillips, W. & D. Tarhox—Palmyra, J. {larvey nnd T. J. Pratt—Pittsfield, W. K. Lnneoy —St. Albans, Whitney, Fuller & Co.—Skowlicgan, E. H. NealStrong, E. Morrill—Wilton, J. & E. Bean.

GLASS.

A LAItGE STOCK OK

IPAUHTO

Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
Wedge’s Air-ti^ht,

^
B

Of Oiir

MACHINE SHOP.

FISH FOR SALE.

OVER TWO MILLIONS

A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.

& SUMMER
♦.
loi^ina

28^ I8li8.

earns

Ewitidle Elodb.. ..
.
. '

VJIUT DOOR NQHXfLRv^llAIUrrOll’B

. lAtinhe, Aby. iUsi, 1848.]

JOS. siftTH. ’

PubUo luMSOT In or out of the Ulw Awntalied

“ft li '

6tf. •'
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